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TALKS OF FUTURE
WAS BUSY MAN TODAY gp SPRAGUE’S FALLS

POLICE MAGISTRATE
/HAD HARO TIME 

WITH HIS LOGS
■

»

Usual Number of Common Offenders Disposed of Quick- j 

ly—An Agent in Trouble—Boy Stole Jewelry and is 

Remanded Until This Afternoon.,

Cornelius hlagerman Forced to Abandon 

4000 Pieces of Lepreaux Drive— 
Logs Were Property of Gregory and 

Dunn—Fifty Years a Clergyman.

R. FI. Phillips, of Calais, Says Settlement 
is Growing Wonderfully—A $2,500,- 
000 Pulp Mill—Calais Lumber Firm 
Will Saw 20,000,000 This Season.Y.

i itiee that he had thrown the ring on a 
afterwards :

This morning in" the police court Thomas 
iBarrett, for drunkenness, wag fined 88 and 
twas informed that the next time he was ar-

would be

crew of the tug boat Lillie, lying at Turn- 
bull's wharf. The arrest was made by 
Deputy Chief F. Jenkins and Detective 
Patrick Killen.

This morning the youthful prisoner was 
brought into court but as soon as Judge 
Ritchie arrived his hceor ordered him 
down stairs stating that a boy should not 
be in court while the other prisoners were 
being dealt with.

Regarding the circumstances of the 
i heft, it appears that the boy went on 
board the tug and was in Ewart’s room 
where the jewelry Was hanging. When 
Ewart had his attention directed to some 
wdrk the youth pocketed the valuables 
and went ashore. As soon as young Atchi-, 
son had. gone, Ewart missed his property 
and notified Deputy Chief Jenkins.

The boy went t* Harris Gilbert’s sec
ond-hand . store, oil Dock street and at
tempted to dfeposj of 'his plunder but 
Gilbert refused to purchase i unless Atchi
son obtained an drder "from ' Ids father 
that everything w|s 0. K. The youth 
left the store bui goom returned with 
what purported to be the required order. 
Gilbert, however, Was still dubious and 
stated to ti)e boy that as .his father lived 
near to the store lie wotild go with him 
and bargain with his father. Together 
they started for the interview with the 
father but.the lad bolted before they had 
gone far, leaving t 
possession. The t 
•used for a charm 
separated from the tchain.

The police capturjd the boy who admit- 
and told the author-

Rroof. The gold band
•found by Detective Killen. _ ,, ... , . ...... ,

Thvo boys aged 17 years are said to be R°y H. Phillips, representing G. II. & i said that everything would likely be m
implicated in the affair One is said to ! H- B- Eaton, lumber merchants of Cal running order about August. The work of
•have counselled the lad to return the | ais, Maine, is in the city to look after the construction, he «ays, has been going oh
property and the other played (he part disposal of lumber belonging to the $rm; for about a year and a half and the to-
of the father and signed the instrument. a°d while chatting with the Times this tal cost will total pretty close to two

morning said that the present season and a half millions of defers. The con-
wouüd be a good one for the border city eretc dam in connection with the plant
lumbermen. The winter’s cut, he said, covers about a mile and a half, 
had been extra large and present indica- Woodland, he adds, is a comparatively 
tions point to a busy summer at the mills, new, settlement but is making rapid

When asked regarding the quantity of strides and before long will be quite a t
lumber likely to be bandied during the little town.
season he said that Messrs. Eaton would Mr. Phillips went to Millidgeville today 
in all probability saw about twenty mil- to look after a quantity of lumber bé
ton feet. ' longing to his firm, which was cut iu

Referring to the new pulp plant at Quebec and between the ice and freshet
Woodland, or Sprague’s Falls, Mr. -Phillips escaped the booms at Fredericton.

rested for being intoxicated he 
treated under the Dominion Act.

William Smith for being drunk on the 
'Marsh road, was'fined 88.

Andrew Stock was arrest Al ltot night by 
Officer Totten, for a#aul£ing an unknown 
man in view of the police. Stock pleaded 
guilty and was fined $20 cr 30 days in jail. 
Before sentencing the prisoner, who is a 
young mat), the judge gave him * severe re
primanding.' •

Officer Totten said that Stock hit the 
unknown individual one blow on the jaw 
and that Stock was not drunk at the time. 
•uThe prisoner, however, said that he was 
under the influence of liquor.

John Wilson was given in charge by 
Mbs. Ellen Murphy, of Chesley (street, for 
smashing a pane of glass in one of her 
windows, and also with breaking her doo» 
with an axe. This morning Wilson plead
ed not guilty, but said that he fell through 
a hole, that was caused by the complain
ant’s negligence, and accidentally put Ms 
foot through the window. ■ Mrs. Murphy 
subsequently came to court and said that 
Wilson had done the damage maliciously. 
'Her daughter corroborated her testimony 
and Wilson was fined ; $20 or two, months 
in jail. The fine was struck to pay for the 
damage dope to Mrs. Murphy’s property.

Roy Took Jewelry
j William Atchison, aged 11 yeans,

- _ , ^.rr. _ i hrrested yesterday afternoon cn suspicion
Russian Police Otticer vVlOof stealing a watch. Chain and ring, the

property of Samuel L. Ewart.

and is attracting much attention about 
the streets.

The local game warden is being guyed 
by his friends today for seizing a pair 
of stuffed black ducks which he found 
hanging in front of the establishment of 
Etna ok Bros., taxidermists.

Cornelius Hagerman is reported to be 
having a serious time' with his lumber 
drive on the Lepreaux for Gregory and 
Dunn. He had to bring it through two 
lakes and was compelled to abandon four 
thousand pieces". The water is falling fast 
and he will have difficulty in getting the 
logs to the mill at Point Lepreaux. The 

here has dropped about four inches 
during the night. The weather today is 
fine and cool.

At Woodstock the water fell four inches 
yesterday and at Bdmundstcex there 
drop of three inches.

A number of local sportsmen are to 
form a fishing club and co-operate with 
the authorities in protecting the salmon 
pool at Springhill.

FREDERICTON, N. B. May 17th— 
(Special)—Rev. T. W. Street, sub-dean 
of the Cathedral will tomorrow celebrate 
the fiftieth anniversary of his ordination 
to the Christian ministry. He was or
dained in this city by Bishop Medley, 
May 18th, 1845 and claims to be the old
est Anglican clergyman now in the dio
cese of Fredericton.

This evening he will entertain tlie mem
ber of the deanery of Fredericton to tea 
at 'his residence and tomorrow at two 
o’clock he will give a luncheon at the 
Barker." Special holy communion in honor 
of the event will be held at the Cathedral 
at eight o’clock tomorrow morning.

Mis. Dunbar D. Nason of Nasonworth, 
died Yesterday aged 49.

The civiç, authorities will not pay the 
| Italian laborers who are temporarily out 

of work here because of Engineer Bar
bour's action in condemning the sewer 
pipe.

Chief Sark of Prince Edward Island is 
on a visit to the Indians of this locality

:

.

Young A toil ;so no case will come up 
this afternoon at two o'clod^-'

An Agent in Trouble
John Sydney Rodgers, of London, Eng

land, was arrested yesterday afternoon on 
warrant charging him with stealing $227 

from the Singer Manufacturing Company. 
Rodgers did n&t appear in the police court 
tftia mprning, and it is stated that the 
matter'will be settled ’ outside of court.

Rodgers was in.the employ of the Singer 
Manufacturing Company ae the concern s 
representative in Queens county. He 
a collector and salesman, and it is alleged | 
that, between March. 5 and April 25, he 
did not account for the sum of $227. The 
local manager, J- J. McDonald, laid in
formation; and the warrant was issued.

The shortage is said to have been dis
covered about a month ago, and Rodgers 
has since unsuccessfully endeavored to 
raise the r 

[•he has a
and yesterday he cabled them of his 
plight. He expects ah answer today.

The amount above stated was, it is 
alleged, kept out of;his collections. The 
arrest was made by Sergeant Baxter, who 
located his man in the Singer Company’s 
office, Germain Street.
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was AN IMPORTANT CASE AUTO PARADF 
TO BE FEATURE

since 
was a

1 Case of Currey vs Davis Heard 
! in Equity Court Today.

«-

X
Local Automobifists to Partici- \ : 

pate in Coming Exhibition.x In the Equity court this morning the 
case of Currey et al vs. Davis et al, came 
up for hearing.

The action was brought as the result 
of a dispute over a lot of land and build
ings thereon, situated at* Gagetbwn, 
Queens_Co., and owned by the late James 
R. Currey. On December 11th, 1879, the 
•late Mr. Currey conveyed by deed, the 
lot of land to his four children, L. A. 
Currey, barrister, of this city, and Mias 
R. Eliza Currey, Mrs. Sarah V. Gilbert 
and Mrs. H. Maud Davis, all of Gage- 
town. The four last mentioned parties 
in consideration of the transfer, agreed 
as follows : “ We the undersized, hereby
agree with out father, James R. Currey 
to give him a yhome with us if he desires 
it, or some one of us, either here on the 
homestead or elsewhere, during the term 
-o!f his "natural life, and otherwise farm 
the homestead as long as he desires so 
to do.

“And we also agree to give his wife, our 
mother, a home with us in like manner.”

In or about 1899 Airs. B. Maud Davis, 
a * daughter .of the deceased James R. 
Currey, purchased the interests of her two 
sisters and brother in the lot of land for 
.$750, and she. and her husband, Robert /. 
Davis,, flow flpniy the lot.

'Mrs. Sarah A. ’Currey, widow of the 
late James R. Currey, ai .l mother of the 
deceased, is still living. The plaintiffs'.in 
the suit, Mrs. Sarah A. Oiirréy, Lemuel 
A. Currey, K. €., and Mrs. Sarah V. Gil
bert, contend that Mrs.. Sarah A Currey 
lias life interest in the lot of land; that 
Mrs. Davis bought the interests of her 
two sisters and brother subject to such 
life interest ; and that Mrs. Davis alone 
should provide for the mother. The de
fendants, Mrs'. Davis and liér husband, 
contend that they have a clear title to the 
property, but Mrs. Davis is willing as a 
personal obligation to pay her share—one 
fourth—of the cost of providing for the 
mother.

C. N. Skinner, K. C., and L. A. Curley, 
K. C., appeared for the plaintiffs, and I. 
R. Dunn, of Gagetown appears for thé 
defendants.

It is stated that 
mother in England,

equifed sum. 
wife andVENGEANCE WAS 

SWIFT AND SURE
aA serious blaze

AT SUMMER RESORT jewelry in Gilbert’s 
-g. which had been 
had, however, been

t The exhibition boom is now on end 
plans are materializing rapidly for one of 
the beet shows ever held in St. John. 
Manager Milligan- has received a very 
large number of applications for space 
from city merchants and manufacturers. 
Nearly every stove concern and piano . 
dealer in the city as well as the majority 
of the other prominent business houses 
have asked for space.

Definite arrangements regarding the 
amusement features to be presented this 
year have not been decided, but it is 
expected that F. G. Spencer will arrive 
here in a week or ten days when a simil
ar arrangement to last year will probably 
be made.

Local automobifists have offered to par
ticipate in a parade in front of the grand 
stand at any time agreeable to the man
agement.

Premier Tweedie has sent word that 
Dr. Inch would take up the subject of 
having educational features introduced 
and a ldeeting of the teachers will fee 
held shortly. Manual training wprk will 
be exhibited in this connection. Mr, Mc
Intosh will also probably have his natur
al history exhibit on show.

T was 8
Twenty-four Buildings Burned 

and $60,000 Damage Done 
at Monument Beach.

■ i td taking thc artiotie of theMaltreated Girl Prisoner 
Murdered in Streets of 
Tamboff.

•i
.1

' 7MONUMENT BEACH, Maes. May 17— 
A tire which started at 11.30 last night 
from an unknown cause in the cottage of 
Arthur B. Mareton, a summer resident, 
spread quickly on account of lack of a 
water supply and the inability of the vol
unteer bucket brigade to cope with it and 
an hour later, fourteen summer cottages 
and the passenger station of the N. Y., N. 
H. & Hartford R. R. had been burned. At 
that time the blaze was still in progress 
find there was a prospect that the whole 
tine of cottages along the water front 
would also be destroyed. The amount of 
property already destroyed was estimat
ed at time at $50,000.

The point whore the fire started is at 
some distance from the ocean front, and 

the railroad line. Water from the

\

f

tTAMBOFF, Russia, May 17—Zhanoff, f 
police officer, who participated in the 
brutal maltreatment of Maria Spirinod- 

shot and killed on the streets 
The

novo, was
here today by an unknown person, 
•avengers of the young revolutionist re
cently meted out the same fate at Boris- 
sogliebsk • to Aoramoff, the Cossack offi- 

who lioasted of his cruelty to her 
while she was iTt^prison.

Maria Spirinodnovo, the young daughter 
of a Russian general* shot and killed 
Chief pf Police Luzhenoffsky of Tamboff. 
Slje was condemned to be hanged, but 
her sentence was commuted to 20 year» 
imprisonment. She was terribly treated 
in prison immediately after committing 
the crime, by Abramoff and another Cos
sack officer. < i

j

cei-

as near
ecu was not available at that point and 
though there are several windmills on pri- 

. v&te estates in -the village, few of them 
were in working order. Bucket brigades 
got water from wells in the neighborhood 
but this was of little avail. The post of- 

s dice building which- is situated across the 
l street from the railroad station and the 

Stearns dub building were saved however.
Shortly after* one o’clock this morning 

the fire fighters succeeded in checking 
temporarily the advance of the flames but 
a euddpn gifet of wind carried the flam
ing brands and cinders on to the roof of 
the large cottage owned by W. C. Flood, 
and in a few minutes it was blazing fierce
ly and was beyond hope of being saved.

At 1.50 the fire was burning fiercely 
and it was men thought that everything 
peouth of the park would be burned.

MONUMENT BEACH, Mass., May 17 
—Fire swept through the summer cottage 
settlement here early today and destroyed 
24 cottages and the New York, New Ha- 

& Hartford railroad station. The loss 
is estimated at about $60,000

!
LOYALIST DAY i

■ \ Tomorrow is the 123rd anniversary of the 
landing of the Loyalists, and it will be 
celebrated as usual by the closing of the 
public schools and the tiring of a salute. 
Mayor 'Sears requests all citizens having 
flags to fly them 'tomorrow in commémora
tion of the founding of the city. In aft 
the public schools today there were les- 
rons dealing with the city’s anniversary 
and ’ the Children were instructed in the 
history of their city.

Tomorrow morning -the mayor will pub
licly receive the moosehead which has been 
donated 'by Chamberlain Sandall for the 
adornment of the walls of the chief exé
cutive office. The presentation of the por
trait of the late Robert Sears to the Free 
Public Library will also take place in the 
morning.

B
C.M.B.A. ANNIVERSARY 1
Pleasant Time Expected in 

Assembly Rooms on Monday 
Night. 1

Monvs. of Tfcev Tr»ixk M- 
ClervckAin ai Chappbqua.
«Arrow âhow» to open Air Fiexf rootn

Final arrangements have been irfade for 
the successful carrying out of the 16th an
niversary of Branch 134 of the C. M. B. A.

This year it fakes the form of an “at 
home,” which will be held Monday even
ing in tlie assembly rooms of the Yoik 
Theatre.

The young men of the leading Catholic 
societies have engaged Frank White to 
supply the supper and the committee have 
left no room for complaint in the line of 
dancing as an orchestra of six pieces will 
be in attendance.

Only members of the different branches 
of the association and their lady friends 
will be in attendance at the anniversary 
f&lebration.

: :

NEW YORK, May * 16-“Tuberculosis 
can be cured.” Tnat is {he never cèas- 
ing cry of medical'experts, who have given 
such close study to every phase of the 
disease, that their opinion must be con
sidered. .

POLICE REPORTS
ven There is a hole in the sidewalk at the 

corner of Broad and Charlotte streets that 
.the police have reported to the 'depart
ment.

Last night‘the police placed a light over 
a dangerous hole in the ‘plank sidewalk 
on Portland street.

Between 12 and one a. in. the police 
were called into a house at 83 City- Road 
to que'l a di turbance tha.t Agnes Gillag!i<?r 
was making.

Between six and seven o’clock last night 
Officer Crawford was called to the fruit 
steamer lying! at the Ballast wharf to 
guard the fruit, which small boys seemed 
to ,like to sample. After the officer had 
■done his work he was presented with a 
goodly supply of fruit.

, • ■ DEATH OF T. B. FOLEY
THE BANK Of ENGLAND The death occurred thin morning at his 

home, cm Queen street, of Thomas Bain 
Foley, an old and highly respected citizen.

•Mr. Foley has been in the employ of tile 
customs since 1873, as a warehouse locker, 
and was in the 74th year of hie age at his 
death. The deceased was always a prom
inent figure in many of the Catholic socie
ties in the city, and his death, which was 
due to senility, Nwill be greatly regretted 
by his many frienda.

Mr. Foley is survived by five daughters 
and one son. Tlie daughters are Misses 
Mary, Agnes, Annie, Tilley and Margaret. 
Frank Foley, plumber, is a son of the de
ceased.

f ’ j
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LONDON, May 17—The bank o( Eng
land’s rate of discount remained unchang
ed today at 4 per cent.

4 LONDON, May 17—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes: Total reserve, increas
ed 507,000 pounds; circulation decreased 
147,000; bullion, increased 359,560; other 

, securities decreased 1,953,000 ; other de- 
■ pohits, decreased 2,661,000; public deposits 

increased 1,208,000; notes reserve, increas
ed 470.000. Government securities unchang
ed The .proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liability this week is 41.46 per cent, as 
compared with 29.35 per cent last week.

And it is unnecessary' for the sufferer 
to gp to Colorado or some far Western 
State in search of" relief, for it is being 
proved that by taking proper precautions 
an afflicted person can with comparative
ly small expe.i-e cure himself of tubercu
losis at no great "distance from home.

Of this theory the‘Rev. Frank M. Clen- 
denin, rector of -St. Peter’s Protestant 
Episcopal Chuyeh, West Chester, has be- 

firm convert. Having for a long 
time noticed- that his- physical: vigor was 
becoming impoverished through the deep 
inroads of the disease, lie heeded ' the 
warning of his iribdical advisers and ab
solved to submit^ himself to the outdoor 
treatment which they prescribed. Since 
last July he has been living in the man
sion, remodelled from a large barn, on the 
former estate of Horace Greeley, father 
of Mrs. Clcndenin, at Chappaqua, and in 
eight months declares that he is again 
his fonner self, and this statement is sub
stantiated by Dr. Russell, of the Post- 
Graduate Hospital, Ills physician.

Although his condition was extremely 
when the treatment began the 
not considered remarkable, but is

f
FERRY BOAT SINKS IN SLIP
NEW YORK, May 16—The big double 

decked ferryboat Baltimore, of the 
Penna. I». K. Co., sank in her slip at the 
foot of Desbrosses street, North River, to
night after a collision with a steam lighter 
in midstream. Following the crash the 
captain of the Baltimore ordered full 
speed ahead, and rushed his boat into 
the New York slip. The vessel had begun 
to settle before the last of the 150 pas
sengers and the several teams on board 
had reached the landing stage. In a wild 
rush for life preservers, several passengers 
were badly bruised.

come a "1
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THE HORSE BALKED MONTREAL STOCK MARKETAn accident occurred at the I. C. R. 
crossing, Mill street, about 12.25 today, 
which, had it happened a little earlier 

A flat 'fcar

A man named Jennings, in the employ 
of the street railway at Fairville, hatLJiis 
leg broken this morning and, after being 
attended by Dr. Grey, wa.3 sent to the hos
pital in the ambulance. The accident hap
pened through something falling from a 

ment, and for a man like me, who never HP0" t^le hijured man s leg. 
was particularly rugged, that means quite While be ng «revered iron, hairy,lie to 
,x jot , the licapita] all /went well until the am-
‘ “No, I don’t mind sleeping out of balance reached' the «orner of Mill and 
doors, and cannot see where it can he Union streets, and there the home balked 
i 5 , '.c , i , /xr i and it was some time before the am malharmful ,/one has plenty of covets. It , consented to proceed. Many of the by-
is a mistake to suppose that one must |gUn (lid not think of the injured 
freeze , to death m order to obtain the | and !nade humorous sugges-
best résulte from the treatment. It is, tjonti as to how to get the 1,omette, go 
quite rigorous enough without adding . a20n£J before the animal made up his mind 
that ingredient to the cure. Fortunately, to *’ntilme his j0Urney.
I began last summer, when it was a pleas
ure' t-o-fileep in the open air, and as the 
cold weather wore on I be 
and more accustomed to it. , Still, there 
were a few very stormy nights last winter 1 
when J retreated to the chamber in the 
attic.

MONTREAL, May 17—(Special)— The tone 
of the stock market this morning was gene- 
erally firm* but the range of trading narrow
ed down considerably. The most active fea
tures were Montreal Street Railway, 274%; 
Dominion Iron, 30%; Pfr., 77; Montreal Pow
er, 92; Toronto Railway, 116; Mackay, 72%.

Rev-
might have .proved serious, 
containing a plow, while beiiug shunted 

the outer side jumped the 
rails the end coming in contact with a 
temporary shed, about liplf of which 
tom away. Luckily nobody was in the 
shed at the time, the men having gone 
to their dinners. Had the mishap 
red earlier the accident would have proved 

The car was pulled back to

FV&rxiN. M Clendenirv 3
across

that the former invalid has arranged what 
be termed his bedroom. There is 

an ordinary couch 
which is surrounded l by 

that it is impossible

was
may
barely room to squeeze 
into the

George Robertson, M. P. P., said titw 
morning that matters in connection with j 
the dry dock were progressing favorably j 
and he expected there would be something 
definite to report inside of two weeks.

Five more cases of typhoid fever were 
reported to the Board of Health this 

They are all in the south end.
space,

miniature pillars, so 
for one sleeping there to full to the ground 
below. For protection in heavy weather 
canyas curtains have been arranged, but 
Mr. Clendenin has, on five or six occa
sions, had to retreat to the more certain 
shelter of the neighboring room. •

When seen a few days ago, Mr. Clen
denin was in excellent spirits.

“I think I feel as well as can be expect
ed of a man of my age,” he said. “I’m 
fifty-two you know, and Dr. Russell says 
that ray health is' fully restored. Have 
gained twenty pounds during the treat-

oecur-
morning.
It is stated that a number of the cases 
in that locality are in houses where milk 
is served by one milk dealer, which seems 
to lend color to the contention that the 
disease germs might have been in the 
milk.

serious 
cure is
regarded simply as a proof that tubercu
losis can be cured.

Situated on one of the highest hills in 
that section of Westchester county, thirty- 
three miles fronl this citjy, the old man
sion is admirably adapted to the experi
ment which Mr. Clendenin has tried with 
euch success. It is a spacious house, of 
two and one-half stories, overlooking the 
valley and directly in the path of the 
purest and most invigorating breezes.

It is on a small space, or porch roof,

more serious, 
the rails and removed.

THE MORMON CHORCH TO
RETIRE FROM BUSINESS

u 1

HOW THE WORLD’S TRADE
HAS GROWN SINCE 1850

icame move
}

I
■

1
ISimultaneously the announcement is 

made that the Salt Lake apd Los Angeles 
railroad, another church property, has 
been sold to a local syndicate for $500,000.
This road is thirteen miles in length and 
runs from the city to the lake.

President Joeapli F. Smith of the Mor- 
mon church .is quote! an saying that the The United States will spend another 
divorce of religion from business te made mi]lion on ik navv, but this community 
on account of the fact that the Mormon* ^ not Curbed. The Ouangoudy .still has 
whom the church -ought to protect yeans Kteam and deck^ cleared for action, 
ago no ledger need the protection of the 
church in buij-'neeti affair»*. The church en
tered btteineas to assist converts and rtian- j 
gère belonging to the church, but as they 
are now on a firm footing the chur.h 
withdraws from business entirely.

If tiiis policy id completely carried out 
the tiale of the traction interests will be 
followed by the sale of' stocks in banks, 
sugar factories, the great Z. C. M. Ï. de
triment store jyid many smaller enter
prises. Ii will work a commercial revolu
tion which will profoundly affect the pol
itical and social life of the state./

SALT LAKE, Utah, May 17-The Mor
mon
pording to a 
principal holding in Salt Lake, the Utah 
Light and Railway Cqgipany i«s to be 
taken over by a $25,000,000 corporation, 
composed of English and American capi
talists. The new company will also ac
quire the Ogden street railway and build 
art electric line from Juab county, l tah, 
to Onedo county, Idaho, 
known as the Inter-Mountain Consolidated 
Railroad Company and will be incorporat
ed both in Utah and Idaho. The board 
of directors will include H. H. \ Iceland, 
New York city; Baron Doissel. Paris; 
Kir Thomas Jackson. London : Wm. G. 
âUthb me, Manchester,England ; Alexander 
Mackenzie, Ottawa, Ont.; Henry Dupont, 
.paria; Bere^ford Hope. London; and a 
number of Utah capitalists, among them 
Governor John Ç.'Cutler.

««aide will be financed through the Inte*- 
fàbuntain Trust Company, incorporhted 
in Ut^h and Idaho, a few day*-JÊo-

church is going out of business, ac- 
local morning paper. Its >

TIMES NEW REPORTER 1| THE monthly exportation from the Unit
ed State* in the nine months ended with 
March, 1906, ie shown by the bureau of «ta- 
titifcice figure^ at $147,208,973, the monthly 
average from the United Kingdom for the 
same period $143,574,912, the average from 
Germany during the twelve months ended 
with December, 1905, $110,777,800, and the 

from France for tlie

; WASHINGTON. May 17—The world's 
inter a ional commerce will aggregate fully 
$25.000,000,000 in the year 1906. say* a bul-

com-

ï

had in the country. It war very warm, j letin i-mied by the department of 
and lie saw several flocks of mosquitos - merce and labor. By the term "world’s 
of large size making for the varions sub-1 hiteinational commerce,” explains the bul-
urban resoite. • ]e.tin te meant to be imports plus the ex-

"U beats all, raid Hiram, wliat a. , ,. ,
kiTowin’ critter a muskecter is. He koo'ws !tpoi ts. of all countries ot the world from 
the folks that come from tovviu is easier which statistical trade reports were avail- 
game than us tough-hided old farmers, jable. The .figure* given indicate that the 
That’s why you sec clouds of ’em around trade between nations in_ 1006 will be .-lx 
the stations at Renfcrth and Rothe-ay times as much as in 1850, two and one 
and them places. The feed's better.” »'*lf times a- much as in 1870. and 25 per

cent, more than in 1900. One interesting 
fact, says the bulletin, which an examina
tion of the figures of average monthly 
trade of the principal 
world develops is that the United States 

tanas at the head of the world’s 
great exporting nations. Tfie Ke-rnge

Bill. He would like to make it unlawful 
•for a man ’to get out uf bed- before 2 p. 
ill. on Sunday, or for groups of persons 
to congregate together to listen to paid 
choirs on the Sabbath Day. He has long 
felt that the church organist is a Sabbath 
•breaker. Indeed the young main believes 
he could hand up a Sunday observance 
bill that would greatly abate the evil of 
fashionable Sabbath breaking in the 
churches.

It will be monthly average 
twelve month period ended with February, 
$72,370,400.

An examination of the import column 
shows that the United States stands third 
among tlie n tions as an importer, the 
nwnthly average of importation into the 
United States for the nine months ended 
with March, $101.506.410, the monthly av
erage into the United Kingdom in the 
same period.,$241.390,911 ; into Germany 
during the twelve months ended with De
cember, 1905, $133.478,333. and Frame $85,- 
423,650.

«$><$><$>
The Tourist Association does ,not pay 

enough intention to the flesh el as one 
of the wonders of St. John. Thrilling nar- 
alives could be written about the hair
breadth escapes and fearsome experiences 
of the men on the Ludlow in freshet time. 
The revensicig falls are not in the same 
clues.

. <$><$»«>

Alas! That with the sparkling cup 
That male es a sober town,
Tlie germ that brings: the fever up 
Should silly gurgle down

THE WISE MOSQUITO.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says that yester
day was the first summer day the;, have

. 1 :

countries of the
The en.ter-

Tlie Times new perler propieos an 
amendment to the Sunday Obsetv:ijfice '
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Spring Dress Goods.*

I

Anothér shipment of light grey materials just to hand, 

popular priced ones :
The latter price is Ripley’s pearl finish, already shrunken.

$2 inches wide.

The

45c., 65c., 77c. :
V4

It is■v*

cheviot weave and .all wool,.
Yeux-gris, Crod be ithauked! eeemed to be 
hôiding his -own.

Fighting Gervais was like fighting two 
Slowly 'but steadily he pressed 

down and hëld me. I struggled for dear 
life—and could not push him back an 
inch.

I still held my knife but my arms 
pinned, down. Gervais raised himself a 
little to get a better clutch, and his fingers 
closed on my throat. One grip, and life 
seemed flowing from me. My arm was 
free pow if I could but lift it. If I could 
ifoC nevermore should I lift it on this 

earth. I did lift it, and drove the

Yeux-gris dtared at him, neither in fear 
nor in fury, but in utter stupefaction.

4<Bu.t Gervais? He plotted with 4you? 
But he hates you|”

We gaped at Lucas like yokels at a con
jurer. He made us no answer but looked 
from one to the other of us with the alert
ness of an angry viper. We were two, but 
without swords. I knew he was thinking 
how easiest to end us both.

M. le Comte cried: “You! You come 
from M. de

\you]d strengthen my hand, would make 
my cause his.

I entered the little court. The shutter 
fastened, as before, but I had my

(Continued.)
Vigo was after the spy, of course. Mon

ths traitor now; he would
j

vmen.sieur knew 
inform Vigo, and the gates would be 
open for honest men. But that mignt 
take time and I could not wait five min- 

I had the audacity to cry to the Ladies’ JacKets.
was
dagger, and could again free the bolt. I 
could creep upstairs and mayhap stab 
Yeux-gris before they were aware of my 
coming. But that was not my purpose.
I was no bravo to strike in the Iback, 
but the instrument of a righteous
geance. He must know why he died. - ,
” . , , , „„„ 15.,j. :r from Navarre s camp,One to three, I had no chance. But it _
I knocked openly it was likely that Yeux- ■ ' . , , np
gris, being my patron, would be the one -Ve- I have ou wi sunny
to come down to me. Then there was ... t vn..i>- dagger deep into him.
the opportunity, man to man. If it were Mordieu. I was r ghtf o ha e j could not take aim; I could not tell
Grammont or the lackey, I would boldly thief' 8 You stole the where the knife struck. A gasp showed
declare that I would give my news to 1 1 T t̂ frmn the first You he was hit; then he clinched my throat
none but Yeux-gris. In pursuance of this ™onlp • T eald ,, ' _ once more. Sight went from me, and
Tu 1 was pounding vigorously on the frovê us from the house. How you and hearmg ,gt nû w» I thought, .and

tSSJgr • bThM ”• *“ r* '-5m.* W v„ as »
,r, M,„ i..«,m. wr- 125 r ,"1 “ft? —5- 52 *,x, the first word I wheeled around. In _lav to make an dered what had happened that 11the court entrance stood Yeux-gris. «mil- was chdd « ™ke spared. Then I saw Grammont dutchmg

ing and debonair. He bad laid aside his ^rt%rc^7bn me bv Monsieur. Gram-: with both hands at the da^er Wt Ah

™> c. zzz £8 âauMü± «
1 —;

He had a knife in his belt; the fight knew it was you, and only you.” Grammonti pulled me, d ^
was even. I was upon him, my dagger. Lucas ,broke again into derwiveTnugb- ! ^9 I rose, ^e gn fateih ^ ^
raised to strike. He made no motion to ; ter lowarq me. vai> iw ^ ’ ij-„ T
draw, and I remembered in a flash he j «\M. de Grammot id as dull a dolt as ever they loured their
could not; his' right arm was powerless. l met yet dever enough to gull you. He dashed between .them, they lowered their ^
He sprang hack, Hinging up his burdenedthought you must suspect. I dreaded it- „ ied Lucas. «xl,at
left as a shield, and any blade buried it- needlessly. You wise 6t. Quentins! You l>rst Blood ^
self ,n the side of the basket cannot see what goes on under your very ^h^I wait to kill you, but

As I 6tabbed I heard feet thundering nose. tint' will come It is necessary that I go
down the stairs within. * T*a-d W M. le Comte sprang forward, scarlet. ]e Duc arrivee. Clear the way.”
knife from the wicker and turned to Lucas flourished the sword. V* . çQmte gtood his ground, barring
face this new euemy. “Grammont, I “Tlie boy there caught at a glance what ^ They5 g'ared at each other

fiaotioblees.

were
u tes.
guards :

‘«M. le Duc will let me pass out. I refer
you to M. le Duc.”

The men were impressed. They had 
a respect for me, since I had been closet
ed with Monsieur. Y>t they dared not 
disobey Y'igo for their lives. In this 
dilemma the poor sentry, fearful of get
ting into trouble whatever he did, sent 
np an envoy to a?k Monsieur. 1 a as 

I frightened then. I had uttered my speech 
in sheer bravado, and was very doubtful 
as to how he would answer ray lmpu- 

But he was utterly careless, I

ven- t
Some very stylish garments can be had at one-third less than 

their regular price.

.

: : They are samples. $5.25, $7.50, $8.25,
M-

$9.50. /Î-V

Hip Jackets, Pony Coats, and 3-4 Auto Coats and Walk

ing Coats. __________________dence. , , ,
trow, what I did, for presently the word 

down that 1 might pass out.
The sun was setting as I hastened along 

the streets. I must reach the Rue Coupe- 
jarrets before dark, else there was no 
{hope for me. A man in his senses would 
have known there was no hope anyway. 
(\Vho but a madman would think of 

, venturing back, forsworn, to those three 
villains, for the killing of oner It would 
be a miracle if aught resulted but fail
ure and death. Yet I felt no jot of fear 
as I plunged into the mesh of crooked 
streets in the Coupejargets quarter—only- 
ardour to reach my goal. XI lien, on

won-
wascame

, %

F. A. DYKEMAN GO.
ani. ■jwaSagS'j

(ŸSUNDAY NEWSPAPER 
IN CANADA DOOMED

OUR AD. HERE
Would read toy thouaande

every eveningturning a corner. 1 came upon a group 
of idlers choking the narrow nielle, 1 
said to myself that a dozen Parisians in 
the way could no more stop me than they 
could stop a charge of horse. All heels 
and eiboivs, 1 pushed into them. But. 
to mv amazement, promptly was I seized 
upon by a burly porter and hidden with 
a cuff, to mind my manners. Then I

/: : !

wlord’s Day Committee Decide Against 
the Proposalm

Ottawa, May 16—(Special);—At a meet
ing in camera of the Sunday observance 
bill committee it was decided to report 
the bill as it stands, although some amend
ments will be made in the interests of 
transportation. ,

The committee favor an amendment 
dealing with tjie case of smelters, blast 
furnaces, cement works and other mills 
and factories where, a certain amount of 
Sunday labor is unavoidable. Where Sun
day labor is essential to the efficient oper
ation of such concerns it will not be pro
hibited and in eveht of dispute it will be 
for the courts to say whether individual 
mills or factories come under this ex
emption or not.

Provision will also be made to allow of 
repairs being made on Sunday where the 
safety of employes’ lives might otherwise 
be affected.

The Sunday newspaper is doomed. An 
appeal was made to the committee on be
half of five British Columbia morning 
papers that1 publish Sundays but give their 
emplbÿés aï est By bringing out no issue 
on Mondays. The1 committee, however, 
appreciate undesirable features of the sale 
of newspapers on Sundays and will doubt
less frame their finding accordingly.

Newspapers publishing on Monday morn
ings will be allowed to set their staffs to 
work at 8 o’clock -Sunday evening.

The clauses dealing with the Sunday 
operations of trains frijl be to some ex
tent in the nature of a compromise. The 
bill as drafted d3 not attempt to inter
fere with passenger traffic other than to 
put a ban on Sunday excursions. The 
Lord’s Day Alliance is willing also that 
railways should have the right to carry- 
certain freights on to their point of des
tination even though to do so involves 
Sunday labor. The bill may be further 
amended to allow delivery from cars on 
Sundays of perishable goods on arrival 
and the transfer from train to boat or ele
vator of wheat arriving from the west on 
Sundays at terminal points on the great 
lakes. Sunday labor will not be forbidden 
upon vessels where it is essential to their 
leaving port on scheduled time. It has 
been pointed out to the committee that 
vessel owners in their own interest will 
use as little Sundafy labor as possible be
cause of higher’ wages they have 1» pay- 
for such work.

Envy Aimed at a High Mark; *-

OgS (To he continued.)m TM-
1 -JUGS:

Owing to the great popularity of the Gerhard 
Heintzman Pianos, certain dealers being envious 
of our success, have .been “misrepresenting the 
piano, and among other statements endeavoring to 
reflect on the lasting qualities of our instruments, 
tyhich it is well known is one of the great features 
of the Gerhard. Heintzman Pianos.

During the past ten years we have sold 
hundreds of pianos in the maritime provinces and 
have had universel expressions of satisfaction, -so 
much so in fact that we would stite publicly that 
if any piano of ours, sold, during tfce past ten years, 
can be proved to be of defective material or work
manship, we will either make it good or exchange 
it for a new one, yfree of cost—that is, our usual 
guarantee will be extended from five years to ten. 
This period we believe will cover all the piartos sold 
by us in-the maritime provinces, although we have 
been manufacturing pianos for nearly forty years.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
Represented by

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited
St. John

STATE OF OHIO. CITY^OF TOLEDO, jM

Fra.nk J. Cheney makes oath that he ia 
senior partner of tha firm of F. J. Cheney 
tc Co doing business in the City of Toledo, 
county and State aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
this 6th day of December, A. D.

V
J i

'M ! iS.-
presence,
1886.•* J

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.>> (Seal)

• v Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send fo? teetimon-

! ï9iB *•%. J. CHENEY ft CO., Toledo, O. 
by all Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
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’ It was mentioned Jn an afternoon paper 
yesterday that at the’ afternoon meeting 
of the yivater and sewerage board the, ques
tion ef purchasing the old Ben Lomond 
House .and adjoining property would be 
considered. The matter did not coage up 
for discussion, not being within the prov
ince of the board to deal with and also 
because it had been settled by the daims 
committee about six weeks ago. - 

The question as to possible contamin
ation of the outlet from the lake by sew
erage from the house was mentioned at a 
meeting of the hoard about two months 
ago and referred to the claims committee 
who are appointed to deal with all mat
ters of expropriation, claims and damages. 
It is uridenstood that an offer was re
ceived from the owners of the property*to 
sell the house and a large tract of land 
for about $4,000. The claims committee, 
having made inquiries, declined to enter
tain the proposal, and the view has been 
expressed that the acquisition of the prop
erty is not necessary for the protection 
of the stream.
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« My blade buried itself in the side of the basket.”

Copies Sold Dailyyou had not found out in a fortnight. He 
gets to the duke and blocks my game—for 
today. But if they sent him ahead to 
hold us till their men came up, they were 
fools, too. I’ll have the duke yet, and 
I’ll have you now.”

He rushed at the unarmed , Y'eux-gris.
The latter darted at Grammont’s faîTon 
sword, seized it, was on guard, ail injthe 

. nd before Lucas reached him. He gtott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont. will 
might have been in a fortnight’s trance, ; ^jjy yend you the names of Canadians 
but he was awake at last. \ who have tried their painless home treat-

I trembled for him, then took heart ment {or ca.nceT in all parts of the body, 
again, as he parried thrust after thrust gome o£ tlle cure3 are simply marvellous 
and pressed Lucas hard. I had never seen 
a man fight with his left arm before; I had 
not realized it could be done, being my
self helpless with that hand. But as #1 
watched this combat I speedily perceived 
how dangerous is a left-handed adversary.
In later yeans I was to understand better, 
when M. le Comte had become known the 
length of the land by the title “Le 
Gaucher.” But at this time he avas in the 
habit, like the rest of the world, of fenc
ing with his right hand; his dexterity with 
the other he rated only ns a pretty ac
complishment to surprise the crowd. He 
used his left hand scarcely as well as Lucas 
the light; yet, the thrust sinister being in 
itself a strength, they were not badly 
matched., I stood watching with all my 

hen of a sudden I felt a grasp on

thought, and that my end had come.
The door flew open and, shoulder to 

shoulder like brothers, out rushed Gram
mont and —Lucas!

My four was drowned in amaze. I for
got to run and Stood staring in sheer, 
blank bewilderment. Crying “Damned 
traitor!” Gervais, with drawn sword, 
charged me,

I had only the little dagger. I owe my 
life to Yeux-gris’s quick wits and no 
less quick fingers. Dropping the basket, 
lie snatched a bottle from it and hurled 
lit at Girvais.

“Ware, Ga-ammont!” shouted Lucas, 
springing forward. But the missile flew 
too quickly. It struck Grammont square 

the forehead, and he event down like 
a slaughtered ox.

We looked, not at him, but at Lucas- 
Lucas, the duke’s deferential servant, the 
coward and skulker, Grammont's hatred, 
standing here by Grammont's side, glar
ing at us over his naked sword.

I saw in one glance that Yeux-gris was 
less astounded than I, and from that 

istamt, though the inwardness of the mat
ter was still a riddle to me, my heart ac
quitted him of all dishonesty, of all com
plicity. His was not the face of a parri
cide.

“Lucas!” he cried, in a dearth of words 
Lucas!”

T was staring at Lucas in thick be
wilderment. 'i he man «-as transformed 
from the one I knew. At M. le Due's lie 
had been pale, nervous and shaken—

as I 
dan

ger and need a not face it. But now he 
«•as another "man. I can think only of 
these lanterns I have seen, set with col
ored glass. They lock dull enough all 
day, but when the taper within is light
ed shine like jewels. So Lucas now. His 
.face, so keen and handsome of feature, 
'was brilliant, his eyes sparkling, his fig
ure instinct with defiance. A smile cross
ed his face.

“Aye,” he answered evenly, “it is Lu
cas.”

M. le Comte appeared to be in a state 
I of stupor. He could not for a space find 
j liis tongue to demand:

"How. in the name of Heaven, come 
I ; on here?"

"To fight Grammont,’’ Lucas answered 
at once.

",\ lie!" I shouted. “You're Gram- 
inou't's friend. Y"on came here to Want 
him off. lt« your plot!"

"Felix! The plot?” Yeux-gris cried.
“The plot to murder Monsieur. Martin 

let it out. I thought it was you and 
Grammont. But it's Lucas and Gram
mont!” e

Lucas hesitated. Even now he debated 
whether he eoold no,t lie out of it. linen 
he burst into laughter.

“It seems the cat’s out of the hag. Aye, 
■M. le Comte de Mar, 1 came to warn 
Grammont off. The duke will lie here 
straightway. How will you like to swing 
for parricide?”

discovered the occasion of the crou'd to 
be a little procession of choristers out of 
a neighboring church—St. Jean of the 
Spire it «-as, though I knew then

for it. The boys «-ere singing, the
no

name
matchers quiet, bareheaded. They sang 
as if there were nothing in the world but 
piety and love. The last level rays of 
the sun cronmed them with radiant 
auréoles, painted their «'hue robes with 
glory. I shut my eyes, dazzled; it was as 
if 1 neheld a heavenly host. When I 
opened them again ihe folk at my side 
were kneeling as the cross came by. 1 
knelt, too. but the holy sign spoke to 
me only of the crucifix I had trampled 
on, of Yeux-gris and his lies. I prayed 
■to the good God to let me kill Y'eux-gris, 
prayed, kneeling there on the cobbles, 
with a fervour I had never • reached be
fore. When I rose I ran on at redoubled 
speed, never doubting that a just God

Cancer ,7 Breast. f

UTe Telegraph 
TEe Times

together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

CHARLES J. WYLDE,
OF HALIFAX, DEAD

;
seed

Halifax, X. S., May 16.—(Special)— 
. Charles J. Wylde, one of the best known 

men of Halifax, died today after an ill
ness of some months. He was an old 
member of the Halifax and other clubs 
and was prominent in the social life of 
the city.

He was a member of the firm of B. 
AVier & Co., that ceased business a good 
many years ago, and recently has been 
the representative of the Liverpool and 
London and Globes Insurance Company. 
One of his sons is Dr. Charles AVylde, of

<3and

RELEASED ON BAIL
on

Stanley Fanjoy Gives Bonds in Queens 
County Shooting Case.

(At Gagetown yesterday Stanley Fanjoy Montreal; Oswald is in Calgary and the 
gave himself up following jhc ‘finding of j two others are resident® in Halifax, 
a true bill for manslaughter against him ---------■■■■

USED MEN AT THE OFFICE 
|1D WOMEN IN THE HOME 

CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

no

^m^joy^ttNo^:;HOTEL KEEPERS WANT
ber in mistake for a moose. Bail "was ■ aii# rfXD ^ HCAH DC A TO 
arranged on application of Mr. Abbot, LAW lUH U L A U DlA I u 
counsel for the defendant, and he was
released to appear for trial next October. Ottawa, May 16—(Special)—A delega- 
He gave his own recognizance for $500 and fion from hotel keepers waited on the 
his father, Daniel ^Fanjoy, and one other | ipinjgter of justice today to get an amend- 
went his sureties in the sum of £250 each. \ ment to the criminal code dealing with 

The court then adjourned, as there was | ctead beats. The minister promised to 
no other business. On the finding of the look into the matter but there will not 
grand jury, Fanjoy went to Gagetown to üke]y ke any legislation in this direction 
take advantage of Judge Hanington’s pres- this session, 
ence to have bail arranged.

Every day in the week and 
j». —every week in the year men,
§ IkLD women and children feel all 

used up and tired out.
The strain of business, the 

cares of home and social life 
and the task of study cause terrible suffer- 
lax from heart and nerve troubles. The f seneeleedy and contemptibly scared, 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modern thou*ht- *mce h" wae " arned of *he 

“ high pressure ” mode of life in this age 
soon wears out thp strongest system, 
shatters the nerves and weakens the heart.

Thousands find life a burden and oth 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
causes nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
irregular pulse, smothering and sinking 
«pells, etc. The blood becomes weak and 
watery and eventually causes decline.

eyes, li
my ankle and the next instant was thrown 
heavily to the pavement.

Grammont had come to life and taken 
prompt part in the fray.

I fell close to him, and instantly he let 
go any log and wound his arms (around 
me. I tried to rise and could not, and 
we rolled about together in the twine 
and blood and broken glats. All the 
while I heard the sword-blades clashing.

$
J

OUT ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers' ink they buy should 
think this over.

A well attended concert was held in the 
Ludlow street Baptist church, Carleton, 
last evening and a considerable sum was 
realized in aid of the funds of the church. 
Miss Maud Scott, Miss Dunlavey, M. 
Long and II. *S. Mayes, the quartette of 
the church> assisted by Mrs. Tinglcy, 
Prof. Titus and the choir of the Presby
terian church, provided a well selected 
and muck appreciated programme.

TRIED TO WRECK 
TRAIN BECAUSE

HE HAD TO WALK

«ers
I

GILLETTS
In General News, 

Special Features 
Illustrations 

m Modern Equipment
The! Telegraph and The Times

are far ahead of all competitors 
in this fieldp. * .

1__________ _ _____
—i

Russian Laborer, Arrested at Montreal 
for Placing Obstructions on the 
Rails, Gave This As the Reason.

->[GILUmj tMilburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills

HIGH 1SSBI GRADEx
tirlTA

IMontres', May 16.—(Special)—A Riw- 
tiian named Commission pleaded guilty in 
the recorder’s court today of having placed 
obstructions on the G. T. it. and C. 1’. 
R near Beacoiudieid. He complained that 
he did nat think other perçons should 
bo allowed to ride «hen he had to walk, 
and he therefore had placed shovels, picks, 
etc., on the tracks. When arrested lie 
found hiding in a bush. He was remanded 
for sentence.

gEUflfrUR I
eie indicated for all disea.es arising from 
ft W6..k and debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs. Thos. 
Ball, Keldon, Ont., writess “For the past 

■ tyro or three years I have been troubled 
with nervousness and heart failure, and 
the doctors failed to give me any relief. I 
decided at last to give Milburn’s Heart and 
Kerrs Kill a trial, and I would not now 
ha without them if they oust twice as 

; mueh. I have recommended them to my 
I isighbors and friends.

MiHram’s Heart and Nerve Pills SOcts. 
box or 3 for $1.25, all dealers, or The 
(ilhjH* Op., Limited, Toronto, Oat.

■

ABSOLUTELY PURE.f

SOLD IN PACKA6ES AND CANS,
Same Price as the cheats 

adulterated klndd.
E.W.CULLETT ÏÏXXÏI

TORONTO.ONT.

I
Hon. W. P. Jones, of Woodetock, soli

citor-general, is at the Royal. He will 
leave for home this evening.

Hon. L. P. Farris returned to his home 
in White's Cove from Fredericton yester-

»
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The Helmet of Navarre
GROSSE! & DUNLAP Publishers: New York.BY BERTHA RUNKLE
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1 Established WHAT ST. PAUL’S DID 7

Il1859 'I I : 0 :

. : k i
aE «sRecent Benefit Performance 

for San Francisco Sufferers 

Realized $34.20.
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The following correspondence is self ex
planatory:

/ Ijrh \ t S'yK/l
® ft11For quality and fine flavor 1

XL Rye Whisky has never 
been equalled.

«f I;I137 Paradise Row,
St. John, N. B., May 12, ’06.

To His Honor the United States Consul:
Dear Sir: I have pleasure in handing to; 

you the sum of $34.20, the proceeds of the 
benefit
Francisco sufferers, 
school houee, Tuesday evening, May' 1, 
the auspices of St. Paul’s Young Men’s As
sociation, and thank you on their behalf for 
your kindness In being present on that oc
casion. 1

m • «IV
:'\U 7 \w-

¥7/4V Wlmx.Design
Registered,

in aid of the San 
held in St. Paul’s

concert !J\»,1 ,1

rM /r ,\Vv fr/VI ■
: ?FORMER NEWSPAPER MAN

TO START NEW PAPER
l :.n ; ;4

IBelieve me, yours respectfully,
MAURICE R. POUT, 

Secretary Treasurer.
American Consular Service,

St. John, N. B., May 14, ’06. 
Maurice R. Pout, Esq., Secretary-Treasurer 

St. Paul’s Young Men’s Association, St. 
John:

Dear Sir: Your letter, accompanying the 
sum of $34.20, the proceeds of the benefit 

aid of the San Francisco sufferers, 
held in St. Paul’s school house, Tuesday 
evening, May 1, under the auspices of St. 
Paul’s Young Men’s Association, was duly 
received by me, and please accept my most 
sincere thanks for this generous contribu
tion. I appreciate highly the kindly spirit 
which prompted your benefit performance, 
and I am sure that it will be equally appre
ciated by those for whose assistance you 
have transmitted it. With my best wishes.

- Yours respectfully,
GBBHARD WILLRICH,

U. S. Consul.

■'f k ' 1l //
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iHill
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£4 The delay in sending the money to the 
U. S. consul was caused by some members 
of the association who had returns to make 
being out of the city.

St. Paul’s Y. M. A. express their thanks 
to those who donated towards the benefit 
concert: Geo. E. Day, tickets; J. & A. 
M.MHUm, window cards; Roger Hunter, 
programmes; Chas. A. Everett, loan of 
chairs; also White’s express for cartage of 
chairs. 4

wm DAINTY
READY-TO-WEAR

SUMMER 
WASH DRESSES

PRICES
$2.98 TO $10.00
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■ -MARINE NOTES

Battle line steamer Himera,! Capt. Pye, 
sailed from London yesterday for Azores.

The Norwegian bark Spies, arrived at 
•Buenos Ayres on the eighth of last month 
from this port. |

The South Africa steamer Oriana arrived 
at Table 'liay prior to the loth inst from 
this port.

The river steamer Dokonoket, recently 
purchased by Norfolk, Virginia, parties, 
passed City Island on Tuesday on her way 
south.
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F. W. DANIEL & CO.$ rat IX/BS ^ V /i^1 mLondon House, Charlotte St.• -
%\
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_ ; Greatest 
ft Bargain Ever 
p Offered in 
1 Harness

/ iMr, Lantalum, of St. John, who recently 
purchased the damaged Norwegian bark 
Darby and cargo at Meteghan, is now 
breaking her up.

Pumping on the sunken steamer Hestia 
at Shelburne, w'as expected to commence 
Jàst evening. Her cargo is under water at 
high tide.

>

/ THE WORLD OP SHIPPING 11 7!i ■

= £
City Island, May 15—Bound. south, stnir 

Pokonoket, from St John for Norfolk, Va.
Huelva, May 16—Sid, etmr Cunaxa, for 

Baltimore,
Antwerp, May 16-^Sld stmr Montreal, from 

London,for Quebec and Montreal.
Montevideo, April 33-nArd- barkentine 

Oban Bay. from YarmoUtai (N. S.)
City Island. N Y, May 16—Bound south, 

schrs Dara C, Port Grevllle (N S) ; Vir
ginia, Halifax.

Bound east—Stmr Edda, New York . for 
Hillsboro (N S); (passed 9 o’clock last 
night), bark Enterprise, New York for St,
John; brig Ohio, Port Reading for Halifaxr 
tug Powerful, New York for. Hantsport (N,
S), towing barge Lewis St Jol^iior 
Windsor (N S.)

Portland, Me. May 16—Ard. stairs Hurd,
Jacobsen (Nor). Parrsboro (N S); Calvin 
Austin, Pike, Boston for St John, and sailed; 
schrs Lena Maud, for New York; John J)oux*p1'*-• /k_ i IrL. 
las, Pinkham, Shujee (N S)i, tor Norwalk 
(Conn.) tug Lord Kitchener, lowing, barge 
No 7, from Parrsboro (N S.)

Cld—Stmr Hurd (Nor), for Parrsboro.
New Y'ork, May 16—Sid. stmr Majestic, for 

schrs Edward Smith, for Nor-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Ï Tides

Rises Sets Hi*h Low
7.49 4.10

4.51 7.50 5.14

1906 Sun
May r ’ \10.30

11.36
14 Monday.................4.52
15 Tuesday
16 Wednesday .. ..4.60 7.51 6.19 0.09
17 Thursday.................. 4.48 ' 7.53 7.22 1.12
18 Friday .................. 4.47 7.54 8.22 2.12
19 Saturday................ 4.46 7.55 9.18 3.08

The Time used I» Atlantic Standard, for
the 60th Meridian, which la four hours slow
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

——jg/. _Albert Pulitzer. . /
'1The bank Calburga, of Maitland, <N. S., 

towed donvn from her loading berth» a.t 
Mystic piers yesterday and anchored off 
Bird Island flats. Her skipper, Capt. <K. 
McKenzie, tcok out his clearance papers 
at the Custom House in the morning for a 
voyage to Buenos Ayres, but will not get 
avtfay until more favorable £hahce 
The vessel is lade ; wi ll a cargo of 1*144.^3 
feet of pine lumber. Most of her crew 
have already signed for the voyage and 

Boettoo Post.

1but from a different point of view. The 
example I set them was in due course of 
time followed by all the metropolitan dail-

YORK, May 16-dt was only last 
{saiday that Albert Pulitzer decided to 

stJja new newspaper in New York. He 
reyned. frem a visit to Europ>e a little 
orffp tlian a week ago, and one of the first 
fries he discovered was that thé New 
YlE newspapers ha<jL faults. They 
pflmtei'estifi'g.'

Xlr. Pulitzer, as many know, was prom- 
^nt in the newspaper field in tiiia city 

he founded and conducted the Morn-

V We have twenty sets of Nickel Mounted 
Driving .Harness, .which,, on account of be
ing slightly damaged, we offer to c}ear at 
$0.90 a set. These harnesses are worth 
$15.00 ‘a set, and we guarantee them to 

\ wear just, as well/as if you paiff this pirice 
for them. We are very particular in our 

. . manufacturing, and these slight blemishes 
^*^\***^* is our reason to1 dear -them out below cost.

.• : ■ asss piace'at 8 °’ciock wedn^ay

\!J \\

><*ies. f 4fr“In reading the New York papers List 
Saturday,” continued (Mr. Pulitzer, “I 
found that the)* were nil didl. I do wot 
want to say stupid, as tliat would cast 
due reflections on many able' editors and 
look as though I was attempting to put 
myself upon a pedestal and pose a<-> a 
critic, which I certainly am not. But they 
wore dull. * vTfoe Canada-Jam

'IMore than that, they were all alike. ]^ahrs wi.th a cargo of fruit from the. 
The only difference was in the name. If tVest India Islands, arrived in port ves- 
a blind man was having them read to him terday afternoon. She reports that in M- 
he could not tell one from the other. It .titude 2(1.4 N. and longitude 72.4 W. on j 
seems that though, while they all run dif- Wednesday last, about four days out from 
ferent grooves, the grooves all run on par- Cuba, passing a derelict directly in the 
allcl lines. None has the initiative to go ^afh of navigation. The wreck, which 
off on a .tangent And do something differ- that of a three-masted schooner, was 
ent. merged, about four feet of the masts which

had keen cut away, being above water. The 
Veritas had a close call from running in
to it, the lookout just sighting it in time 
to avoid the mishap.

JiU=
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VESSELS BOUND Ff>!6 
teâmeè^v V

ST. JOHN! -J : ^ •
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un-were
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Brattingsborg, 1S91, at Halifax, May 5. 
Cheronea, 2060, Philadelplida, May 9‘.
Etolia, 2078, at Halifax May 15.
Evangeline, 1417, London, May 11.
Eretrla, 2255, at Liverpool May 6.
John Bright, 1782, Tampico March 27, via 

Cuba and New York or Philadelphia. 
Mantinea, 1736, August loading.
Memnon, 2046, New Orleans, May 7.
Pydna, 1855, Dunkirk April 18, via New 

York.
Russ, 2458. Odessa, March 29 for Copenhagen 
Gena, 1795, at Barrow, April 16.
Storfond, 2256, Antwerp April 22.

Barks

Enterprise, 499, from New York, May 14. 
Undal, 1906 at Mobile April 21.
^anta Maria, Trapani. April.

went aboard yesterdav.—

>isa diner Veritas, Ca.pt.
—-»en

g Journal in a roost successful ar.d 
oafe-spectacolair way. That was nearly a 
tarter of a century back. Its basis was 
•nsatiorra'.ism.
In the interim, since Mr. Pulitzer sold 

nd severed his connection with the Morn- 
ng Journal, he lias undergone a change of 
icart. He is no longer an apoatle of sen
sation for sensation’s sake. - 

“I started the Journal,” said he, ‘‘to 
Snake a différent newspaper from, the 
others printed in New York. It was, and 
it succeeded. Î shall start this hew paper 
next ttall on exactly the same principle

iORTON & SON, Ltd, M
m

;• i ■ ■■9 and 11 Market Square.Liverpool ;
folk. ; , ,

Marichamn, April 19—SI£ ship Albania, for 
West Bay (N S.) !

Salem. Mass, May 16—Ard schrs [Ruth Rob
inson. from Hantsport (N S); F & E Given, 
for Mystic (Conn.)

Sid—Schra Rebecca W Huddell, for 
John.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, May 16—Ard schrs 
Ravola. from Providence (R I); Silver Wave, 
from Boston; G H Perry, do; Hastings, do.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 16—Ard echrs 
Ethel, from Halifax for New York; St 
Bernard, from Parrsboro (N S), for City Isl
and; Hector W McGregor, Ingraham Doqks 
(N S), for Norwich (Conn.)

Boston, May 16—Ard sehr Neva, from Bear 
River. .

Sld-LStmr Hermes (Nor), for Louiaburg 
(C B) ; schrs Zephyr, for Barbados; George 
M Warner, for Walton (N S); Francis A 
Rice, for Weymouth( N S); Eva Stewart,for 
Windsor (N S) : William Marshall, for Hope- 
well Cape (N B); Rebecca M Wells, for 
Bridegwater (N S.j

TELEPHONE 448.
trr. john roes ManicEXPORTS

iiwas
sub-

For Browhead, for orders, per S S WJa- I ««• * Bn*l=e Horn», Kin, Seuw

Ch?lie. 359,241 ; • «.
ft hoard ard plank, A Curtung & Co. 22 Got. St. Patrick and Union ste.

14 Cor. Brueeeto and Richmond Sts.
16 Brussels SU, near old Everett Foundryi 
to Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts. 
to Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts. 
to Cor. Courtenay and SU David’s Sts.
81 Waterloo, opposite Golding SU 
83 Cor. Germain and King Ste.
83 (Private) Manchester. Robertson * Al

lison.
; 84 Cot. Princess and Charlotte Sts.

26 No. 1 Engine house, Charlotte SU
i.-v- T ,1,1. „„ .h, I 26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wm StSKOLEi—In this city on tne litn insu., w»—,—>_ p»P Tcin» OnnomThomas B. Foley,, of H. M. customs, in! ™ “reese a Ctat, King Sqc^re. 

the 74th year of Ms age, leaving a wife.’ tv.o g Cor. Duke and Kin» Wm Ste. 
sons and five daughters, to mourn their lose. q"’ £,uk| Sydney Sts.
(Boston and New York papers please copy.) | ^ Cor Wentworth and Princes# Sku 

Funeral from his late residence, 15. Queen. " ™ Queen and Germain^StA 
street, on Saturday at 2.30 o’clock, friends ^
invited to attend.

St

m“I am sure that New Y'ork likes different 
things. 1 did a different think in news
paper editing twenty-four years ago aid 
they liked it. They will again.” /

i

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL ANOTHER POSITION PORT OF ST. JOHN. IMPORTS\
Wm. G. Muse, bas been selected by the 

employment bureau of the Currie Business 
University, Ltd., to fill the position of 
stenographer for the National Drug & 
■Chemical Company.-

From Kingston, Jamaica, ex S S Veritas: 
1558 stems bananas, 207 -barrels oranges, l 
crate oranges, 34 boxes grape fruit, 394 bags 
eocoaputs, 50 bdls hides, Canada and Ja
maica Fruit Company.

Arrived.

Thursday, May 17.
Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 

and call pdrta; Wm .Thomson & Co, pass and 
mdse.

Schr Alice Maud, 119, Haux, from Boston; 
N C Scott .ballast.

Schr Arthur M Gibson, 296, from 
York; J W Smith, 5 cases copper paint.

\
Coastwise :—

Schr Eddie J, 24, Snow, fishing.
Schr Susie Pearl. 74, Tufts, e St Martins. 
Sohr Amy G, 4, Paul, Beaver Harbor.
Schr Defender, 19, Crocker, Freeport. ,

Cleared.

far more prosperous for a limited period 
than the most optimistic had ever dream
ed of for this season. The great demand 
for Puget Sound lumber will also have 
the effect of making -absolutely safe Can
adian markets for Canadian lumber. Of 
course, the capacity of the British Col
umbia mills being inadequate in spite of 
many new mills being started, \till mean 
that the price must advance, and in this 
way more than in increased output will 
the British Columbia mills benefit, and 
those concerns which are holding out tor 
lower prices will be grievously disappoint-

CP.R. AGAIN LEADS
ALL THE U. S. ROADS DEATHS

New >N. Y. STOCK MARKETAs anticipated in Mon/tr'eal, the Cana- 
Pacifics magnificent showing in

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portsmouth. N H, May 16—Incoming ves
sels report Kitta Rock bell buoy disabled.

/
dim
Ypril was sufficient to again put that read 

the top oI the list of increases shown
Thursday, May 17.

Chicago Market Report and New York Cot
ton i Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. SPOKEN.

Ship Malone May 7, lat 47, Ion 27, Belfast 
for Miramich.

Bark Cambria, from Christiania for Cana
da, May li), I at 48, km 29.

the roads of America. ,
Here are the April increases in detail:

.Canadian Pacific................. •
Great Northern System .r

86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor St James and Sydney Sts.
U Carmarthen St., between Orange tM 

Duke.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William 81*
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James St».
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sta.
61 City Road, near skating rink.
12 Pond St., near Fleming's Foundry#
68 Exmouth Street.
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill, Courteney Beju

WEST END.

til Engine House, King St 
113 Ludlow and Water Sta.

'IYesterday’s Today’s
Closing Open g Noon

Amalg Copper ............... 110% 111 110%
Anaconda............................ 275
Am Sugar Rfrs.................... 137%
Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..157%
Am Car Foundry .. 41%
Atchison ..
Am Locomotive
Bropk Itpd Trst......................84%

! Balt & Ohio .. 
j Chesa & Ohio ..
I Canadian Pacific

Obi <& G West..........................19% 19%
j Colo F & Iron 
1 Consolidated Gas

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.$1,336,000 
925,064 

. 484,155

. 337,501

/

s S Veritas, 672, Kalirs, for Halifax and 
Jamaica; Marsh and Marsh, fruit 

7, Sohr Aldine, 299. Carson, for New York: 
i» John E Moore, 1029 pea piling.
SUm Schr Tay, 124. Sprngg, for -New Haven, 

1 Conn; A Cushing & Co, 148,279 ft plank and
107tii

275
137%
157%

(Too late for classification.)
Southern.........................................
Jyouieville & Nashville . . . 
iMmn. St. P. & S. S. Marie. . .. 319,661
jlinoto Central................ 318,008
Janada Northern............ 261,900
Missouri Pacifii, Central Beh. .. 231.000
Denver ’and Bo G-rande................... 228,200

. 190.096
.. 170,915
... 134,886
.. 131,972
.. 112,510
.. 109,521
.. 104,120

ed. XX7ANTED—A PLAIN COOK. ENQUIRE 
VV at 190 Germain Street. MRS. EMER
SON. 3 16-3t

41% REPORTS, DISASTERS. Ac.

London, May 14—Matanzaa cables that the 
British steamer Jupiter, Captain Garrett, 
from Norfolk for Cardenas, before reported ; j) a 
ashore at Cabezapalas, has been abandoned, 
being considered a total loss. Crew landeà 
at Cardenas.

The British berk White Wings, Captain 
Kerap, from Conakry, W C A, has put into 
Barbadoes leaking.

. 89% 89%

LOCAL NEWS 68% 68%
w SALE—SLcloP BOAT, 27 FT. OVER 

— all. 9 ft beam. .*% ft deep,,3 years cld. 
newly painted, with cabin and deck, write 
JESSIE L. BELDING, Chance Harbor. N. B.

5-17—It.

84% scantling.
Schr Cheslie, 330, Brown, for City 

for order; A Cushing & Co, boards an
107% 107% Island 

d plank59%Houses to let at Moss Gien for summer. 
Apply Merritt Bros. Co., Ltd.

160%160% 160% -»
Coastwise:—

Schr Marion. 97. Glennie. River Hebert. 
Schr Ethel May. Henderson, Hampton.

Grand TrrmkfSystem. . . - 
Colorado & Southern . . . .
Texas & Pac.lc..........................
Mew Y'ork Outrai..................
Mobile & Otio...........................
Central of téorgia..................
Wabash

51% 51%
■13k 138% RUN ERRANDS AND 

Business. H. C.
5-17—-tf.

"DOY WANTED—TO 
learn Tailoring' 

BROWiN, 83 Germain street.
Just received Wall Paper 3c. per roll. Erie........................................ 43%

T. H. Hall,. 57 King St. j .7 .7 7

Louib & Nashville .. ..146% 
Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central ..
North West ..
Ont & Western 
Reading

W. F. Robertson of 49 Main street has siors Sheffield
Pennsylvania.. .
Rock Island .. .
St. Paul..............

Big bargain sale of 1908 style ^.aratc Southern fty^................
skirts at M. R. A s, -commencing in the Tenil c & Iron 
morning at 8 o’clock. Also special drive Texas Pacific .. . 
in bo>V Norfolk suits. See last page. 1 Hn!f* ' *

U S Steel, pfd

44% I 
79 j 

182%

43%
79

182%
145% Sailed.

,.,v -6 S Wladimlr, Reitz. 1349. Olsen, fur Brow-
^2; head for orders; deals.
^72 Schr Baden Powell, 96, MacLean, for Vine- 
121% yard H&ven-

May 14—The British: 'Parrsboro, N. S, 
schooner St Olaf, Captain Burgess, has ar
rived at North Sydney from Philadelphia, 
with loss of sails and other damages.

146%

Si Bsag .r
Chipman uni. w' M3 Watson and Winslow St*.

*14 C. P. R. sheds, Sand Point. 
216 C. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH UNO.

7 :«%’94%Ripe bananas from Jamaica cheap at 
Balaef wharf.

141% 141%
204%. .204%•| "•- » Â 51% Cl

:$3,425,599
The on It large decreases arc those of |

the Buffalo, Rochester and ; moved to Apohaqui.

130% 130%Total RECENT CHARTERS79% '
134%

169%, Quebec, May 16—Ard, stmr Montrose, Lon- 
37% 1 don, 1,600 passengers.

Bathurst, N «B, May 16—Ard stair Soborg, 
148% Larsen, from $t John's (Nlld.)
32%1 Halifax, May 16-Ard stmrs 

150 Miquelon (Fr), from St Pierre (Miq); Unique 
41% from Yarmouth (N S). for Rouses Point 

106%i (N Y), for coal; schr Levanter, from Yar- 
861 400 mouth for St John’s (Nfld), and cleared.

Cld—Stmrs Minla. cable, for sea; schrs 
; Preference, for New York; Scylla, for Mus- 
! quodoboit. ' ’
! Sid—Stmr Beverley, Hawes, for Boston.

BRITISH PORTS. *

79% 79%
DOMINION PORTS.. ..135% 15% British steamer Himera, 2,351 tons, from

a provincial port to west coast England, with ylf* IBS flArlM In*nrance, 
deals, basis 35s from St John, N B, June; j ^_______ ______r, „ ........

Italian Lark Gugliemo Marconi, 851 tons, ClBBfCtlCVt Fif6 lBIOrMCI vl»
from Annapolis, n s, to Buenos Ayres, f. o., Bolton Insurance Company#
$8.50. / .

Britifih bark Annie Smith, 249 tons, from
Savannah to Seven Islands, Quebec, pitch
pine, $7.

Icbooner VS® ^ <-- «« Print. W=L St,..L

reeled), from St John, N B, to New "iork, 
with lath, 80c. below bridges.

$354,326
Pittsburg and $75,430 on the Wheeling 
and Lak Erie.

2W*26 .7
............ 169% 169%

37% 33 I
. 66% 66

1148 147 St Pierre, 121 Stetson’s Mill, Indiantowe.
122 Cor. Maine and Bridge Street#.
323 Street Railway car sheds. Main Sta
324 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman St 
125 Engine House, No. 6, Main St.
326 Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley*s). 
127 Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sts.

ROYAL INSURANCE COi 1 m g?iitEk«B»^t.»-. ^
_ „ . . , _ . . 1*4 Strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill).Of Liverpool, England.

32% 32%
150% 150%LIMBER BOOM IN B. C. VR00M a ARNOLD,41% 41%

106%
Total sales in New York yesterday, 

shares.

. ..106
An uthority^in British Columbia gives 

it âs iis opinion that 
calaity in California an 'unprecedented 
denyid for lumlier will take place, which 
avili certainly affect Vancouver, and an 
advnee of lumber beyond its present 
prje may be loo-ked for. Before the 
eathquake took place the demand for 
3vil)er was excessive, and Puget Sound 
„Il8 -were taxed to supply this demand.

is -shortage will now be increased a 
tindredfold, and for a time, in spite of 
tie enormous capacity of the Puget 
k>und Mills, they will not be able to 
supply the demand fast enough, 
lumber industry of British Columbia", 
-which has never been as active a* now, 
■will be, as far ae demand is concerned,

8t. JosephV? and the Father Mathew 
teanto will cross bats in the ^Society 
League this evening. Constable Gibbons 
has been engaged to keep the small boys May wheat.. ..
quiet. May cats .. ..

1 July corn .. ..
I July wheat .. .
I July oats .. ..
’ July pork ..

Sept, wheat ..

result "of the Xas a
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

/84%:
................ 34% 34%
..................47% 47% 47%
..............«%

7..". .is.62 15.62 15.77
.................. 79% 79% 80%:

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

83% 84
195 Cor. Sheriff and Hllyard Sta.
142 Cot. Portland and Camden Sta.

T(lt& Fends Over $60.000.006 H3 Main Street (Police Station), 
ion runes fvv,vw,wv 146 Ma1n streeti head of Long Wnarr.

154 Cor. of Paradise Row and Mlllidge St 
231 Engine House, No. 4. City Road.

Cor. Stanley and Winter Ste,
$53 Wright Street. Schofield's T<

VESSELS IN PORT
81% 82% i Bristol, May 16—Sid, stmr Montcalm, Mon- 

treal.
London, May 16—Sid, stmr Himera, for 

, Azores.
Liverpool, May 15—Sid, bark Ar.tona, Tn- 

gramport. N S.
Cape Race, Nfld, May 

Sardinian, London via Havre for Montreal.
Avon mouth, May 16—Ard stmr Montfort, 

from Montreal and Quebec.
Glasgow, May 16—Ard stmr Marina, from 

Montreal.
Liverpool, May 15—Sid etrars Garibaldi, 

for Montreal; Norseman, for Quebec.
Liverpool, May 16—Sid stmr Teutonic, for 

New York. .
Glasgow, May 15—Sid stmr Fos, for Syd- 

new (C B.)
I Manchester, May 15—Sid stmr Manchester 

Shipper, for St John.
Kin-sale, May 16—Passed stmr Dominion, 

from Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool.
Cardiff, May 36— Sid stmr Renwick, for 

Montreal.
Queenstown. May 16—Ard stmr Carmania, 

from New York for Liverpool, and proceed-

Liverpool, May 15—Sid stmr City of Vienna, 
from Glasgow for St John’s (Nfld), Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

2 I32% Net Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonasge 
and Consignee :—ACCEPTS CALL

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
MS bS Man We. Su Ste J*ka,tl ; m

Ottawa, May 16—(Special)—Rev. W. W. :
MoMaster, pastor of the Fourth^ avenue 1 
Baptist church, who has received a call ; Dcm Iron & Steel .. .. 30% 
to the pastorate of Germain street Bap- ! 1 ,&_s
tut church, St. John (X. B.), tendered Montreal Power 
his resignation at a congregational meet- j 
ing held tonight, the resignation to take j May 
effect on July 31, when Mr. McMaster i July cotton .. .. 
will have completed liis seventh year in1 October cotton .. .. 
Ottawa. December cotton..

STEAMERS.
Mlcmac, 1660, J H Scammell & Co. 
Symra, 1920, R P & W F Starr.

BARKS.
Golden Rod, 532. A W Adams. 
Shawmut, 407, John E Moore.

BRIG.
Blenheim, 199, J H Sckmmell & 0- 

SCHOONERS.
Alice Maud, 119; N C Scott.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams. 
Anna, 426, J Splane & Co.
AuuiH bliss. 2ÎO. Master.
Cheslie, 330, G E Holder.
Corinto, 97, Tufts & Co.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Domain. 91. J W McA'.arr 
E. O. Gates, 103, J. Splane & CU. 
Frank & Ir. .98, N. C. SJott.
Georgia E, 88, J W McAlary. 
Georgia Pearl, 118, A. W. Adims. 
Georgia, 291, J. W. Smith.
Ida May, 119, D. J. Purdy.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams.
Lois V Caples, 191, Master.

FOREIGN PORTS. Manuel R Cuza, 258, P Mclntyrsi
J Miutola, 269, J. W. Smith.

Buenos Ayres, April -28-Ard, bark Spies, Priscella, 101; A W Adams.
Lund; St John N B. | Rewa. 122, D J Purdy.

Ho7g ^'forVsn^v^16' ^rE'LÙdfatm^^J Purdy

doses of DR. SCOTT’S CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS. Price 25 cents. n.Hlrold
uu ^ a-..». — / Elleemere Port, May 12—Sid, bark Paulue, Union, 97, F Tufts fe Co.

t , „ . 4 Mlramlcto N B. Uranus n. J v. MeAtary
Bt uphy DR. SCOTT’S WHITÇ LINIMENT COMPANY, Limited. f **

, ... .Vf-,. ,.s>aa J

I'lli _____ _ _________s Terrace.
Rockland Road, opn Head Mlllidge St. 
for Somerset and High Sta, Fort Howe 

Gilbert's Lane.

/
131 16—Passed etmr 821 Cor. Somerset and 

412 Cor. City Road and 
«21 Marsh Bridse.

■
77

91% 91%
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. UP TO DATE BREAD

Clean and Properly Mixed is

machine made

ROBINSON’S SPECIAL
loaf of highest quality. Ask your 

Grocer for it.
’Phone 118L

The 11.53
11.30
10.79

. ..11.49 
. ..11.27 

..10.74 

. .10.74 10.79

cotton /

Is such aWALL STREET*- I
!è 173 Union SLNiEVV YORK, May 17-Opening prices 

today moved sluggishly, and for the most 
part to a higher level. Some of the 
Pennsylvania group arid Amalgamated 
'Copper were slightly depressed. U. S. Re
duction, pfd., ro»;e 11-2, Pacific Mail a 
point, and Atlantic Coast Line and Kan
sas & Texas large fractions. The market 
opened irregular.

When the hair combs out badly ! That
f* ___1 f X , O is the time you want to know exactly
I .OIT! ft 1 wilt r what to do. Here is advice founded 
^ IU Lt • on an experience of half a century —
Ise Ayer’s Hair Vigor] It feeds the hair-bulbs, gives life and strength to the 
Sir. The hair stays in, grows rapidly, keeps soft and glossy. There is hand- 
éme hair in every bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor I lowoil'mS?.:

■

\WESTERN ASSURANCE
Commercial Union Assurance 

Co., Ltd., of London. 
Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn.
Canada Accident Assurance Co

ed.
'

Bet, A. D. 1M1. ■

|Assets $3,300,000.

Lowes paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK, ! A. C. FAIRWËÂTHÈR & SONS
HwiIM^i MtHTIlftTi St< JQjuuN. A General Agents.

I
BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADACHE are permanently cured by taking

|< rn

aee

aX

Gregory.

at ta ■JtLÂnJtdMhir't - srrai niwitrtiia- • ruTlnf‘

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

W. n FOSTERB. R. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
lÀw Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Ce. 
Manitoba (Flre) Asauranc» Co.

Aliets otu $26,000,000.(10 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. SL John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box li*.
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FREDERICTON NEWS ! ’St. John, N. B., May 17, 1906.THE EVENING TIMES. Stores open till 8 o’clock.
HEADQUARTERS FORFredericton, May 16— (Sp'ocial) —The 

sewerage committee of the city council 
held another meeting tonight and listened 
to a statement from George M. Webster, 
of tfie firm of Hyde & Webster, in regard 
to the sewerage pipe delivered to the city 
by this firm and condemned by Engineer 
Barbour. He'said his firm had a reputa
tion to keep up and therefore had no de
sire 'to foist inferior pipe on the city. He 
claimed that they had ordered the 
best quality and it was a matter for re
gret to them that it did not come up to 
specifications.

He admitted some of the pipe already \ 
delivered was bad but did not think it 
would total more than five per cent of 
the whole. He expressed a desire to meet 
the wishes of the committee and inti
mated that his firm was willing to supply 
any kind of pipe they might name.

After a general discussion Hyde & Web-. 
ster proposed that they cable to Glasgow : 
for a shipment of pipe of the same make : 
as the eighteen inch pipe which Engineer 
Barbour had passed amd the committee 
agreed to this. Mr. Webster promised to , 
cable tomorrow for the eight inch pipe 
and thinks he can have it here in two 
wèeks.

Sufficient pipe will be procured from 
Canadian concerns in the meantime to 
keep the contractor busy. Already an 
order fdr 1,200 feet has been placed with 
the Standard Drain Pipe Company, of 
New Glasgow.

Ralph E. White, St. John; Frances V. 
White, Mason P. Mosher, W. H. True-1 
man, I. B. Kieretead, of the same place, 
and Albert White, of St. Martins, have 
been incorporated as the R. E. White ! 
Company, Limited, with a capital stock 
of $9.950. |

S. Montgomery, of Dalhoueie; John Bar- • 
ris, of Moncton; Weldon Robinson, of j 
Derby; R. O’Leary, of Richibucto, and 
R. A. Lawlor, of Chatham, are seeking 
incorporation as The Food Supply Com
pany, Limited. The object is to carry on I 
a general mercantile and canning business i 
at Richibucto. The capital stock is to be 
$100,000.

Jesse Green, of Fredericton; J. W. 
Smalley, of Upper Peel; D. W. Ross, of 
Fiorenceville ; Charles J. Smalley, of Sti’ck- 

John N. Perry, of Connellville, and

A FINE STOCK OF

Shirts, Underwear, Etc.
V

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 17, 1906.

Carpets! ,,ny.n^0r»P?^T.TUD^. tpre,fdent. " A. M. BBLMNG. E*tor.I
'

It lias tieen a genuine surprise to us the amount of Gent’s Furnishings we 
have sold since opening our new department last fall. The underwear, the top 
shirts, the hats and caps, the ties,/braces, etc., have been sold in such large quan
tities -on. account of the styles, the stock and the low prices at which ive sell them. 
Are you a buyer at our stores? '

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS..............
MEN’S UNDERWEAR ....
HATS AND OARS. The newest styles.. The lowest prices.

found that alcohol containing as much as 
15 per cent, or water could be used in 
such an engine, and further that fully as 
much work could be obtained from a gal
lon of alcohol as from a gallon of gasoline.

“In Germany, where duty-free alcohol 
for industrial purposes has been available 
for some time, there are now said .to be 
about 6,000 alcohol engines in successful 
use. It is further stated that several of 
the present gasoline engines on the Ameri
can market can be used without any 
change wi_th alcohol as an explosive. Such 
a test was made some time ago on one 
of the government torpedo boats, first 
gasoline and then alcohol being used in the 
course of a test lasting several hours. The 
alcohol proved entirely satisfactory.’’

------------- o-o&o-o-------------

This is the season for new floor coverings. This is the favorite store In 
which to buy new floor coverings. With our increased facilities we are in a 
better position than ever to satisfactorily carpet every home in St. John. 
Buy your carpets now and have them made up before the rush.

Circulation of The Times, very
Week Ending May 12th, 1906.

f MONDAY . .
TUESDAY . .
WEDNESDAY .
THURSDAY. .
FRIDAY . .

! SATURDAY. .
TOTAL .

! Daily Average .
| Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 
1906/ . .

.. 50c. to $1.25 each. 

.. 25c. to $2.50 each.6,573 .. ...... . ENGLISH FLOORCLOTH^, Lin- 
oleums at 45c and 50c. per yard. 
Floorcloths at 25c., 30c., and 35c. 
per yard, 4 yds wide Linoleum at 
50c. per yard.

FURNITURE 
room suites. Sideboards, Extension 
Tables. Pirlor Suites, Dining 
Chains Willow Rockers, Fancy 
Rockers, Odd Bureaus and Com
modes, Iron Beds, Brass Beds, etc.

.... . Our 50c. English tapestry car
pets in (Efferent colors, etc., can 
be had now while the assortment 
is complete.

75c. ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
OARPETS in pretty floral effects, 
the best value we ever offered, at 
75c. per yard.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CAR
PETS at 60c., 65c., 68c„ 70c., 73c„ 
75c., 78c., 80c. and upwards.

6,602
J

6,576
. % Pretty Bed-

6,596 Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,6,572

6,666■

A HANDSOME ARRAY
$5.00

. 39,585 
. 6,597

AMLAND BROTHERS., Ltd.
/a. * »

•H Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street.
OF OXFORDS 

FOR MEN.
CROP PROSPECTS$

The Toronto World eaye of the outlook 
for dairying and fruit raiding in Ontario 
this season

“The output of butter and cheese will 
be larger than ever before, notwithstand
ing the fact that cattle are\ higher than

Splendid 
Shoes for 

Little 
Money

. . 6,741

Suits!We are showing in our window what is prob
ably the best aggregation of Men’s Fine Oxfords 
east of Boston. It’s worth. your while to look 
the mover. The shapes include the snappiest col
lege toes as well as the more conservative styles. 
Black, Tan or Patent Leathers.

ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS IN STOCK.

,v CIVIC AFFAIRS
■

The 'board of works yesterday decided . . . , , ,
very properly to call'for, tenders for tim- ior years past. Grass is backward, but 
her for the additional ntw berth on the fodder is plentiful, and no scarcity is be-

ing occasioned, although the season is 
if the from ten days to' two weeks later than

It
Further delay would mean••west eide.

•'.failure to complete the berth, even
done. It is confidently ex- ! usual.

will decide to j “Reports received from every part of the 
province are singulaitly unanimous with 
respect to the excellent outlook for the 
fruit crop. While it is too early to base 
an opinion with any degree of certainty 

the outlook, all the small fruits, with

Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 

tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style tea- ’ 

tures and retain shape

liness until the end.

dredging were 
peeled that the government 
have the additional dredging done, and 
the city cannot afford to throw away the 
chance of getting the big C. P. R. steam- 
ehdpe here next winter.

It may be hoped that the deadlock 
which exists with regard to the office of 
director of the public works department 

In fairness to

WALK-OVERS Do Not Disappoint. Men’s Dongola 
Laced Boots

double soles, solid inner sole 
and counter,

$1.60, $1.75, $2.00

, Men’s Box Kip 
Laced Boots

double soles, solid inneéole 
and counter.

$1.75
Sèe our Lower Windw

upon
the possible exception, of the strawberry 
crop in the Ottawa Valley, have come 
through the \yinter well. The Niaga 
■district appears to have come out wi 
lees injury to every kind of fruit than in 
many years.”

flTTB® 94 Km 
STREET

51 ney;
W. W. Melville, of Florencev lie. hive 
been incorporated as the Peel Lumber 
Oompeny, Limited, with a capital stock 
of $24,COO.

A shocking accident occurred at Cross 
Greek Monday afternoon by which Charles 
Robbins, a nüllman of that place, lost his 
life. He was at work in his mill at the 
time and fell on a circular saw, which 
severed one of his legs close to the knee. 
A boy who was alone with him at the 
time summoned help and the injured man 
was removed to his house, where he died 
before medical help could be procured. 
Deceased was 35 years old and unmarried. 
He was very highly esteemed by all who 
knew him and his death has greatly 
shocked the community.

£! will not long continue.
Mr. Gushing aad to the interests of the 
city this question should soon be satisfac
torily settled. It is not a satisfactory 
condition to have the incumbent of eo 
important an office holding his position 
from day to day with no settlement as to 
period during which he shall perform the 

! duties.
j A very satisfactory condition of affairs 

to prevail in connection 
with the water board. Engineers Barbo-ur 
and Murdoch are in harmony, and the lat
ter has assured the board that there need 
be no doubt about their cordial relations 
à» connection .with the completion of the 
[work. This is as it should be.

14

,

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,Garden HoseSays the Toronto News:—“The high 

license put in force for the drinker as 
well as for the seller has had a curious 
effect from the point of view of the police- 

The total number of arrests for

26 Germain St.

For Washing Windows and Carriages, 
or Sprinkling Lawns.man.

drunkenness from Monday to Friday, in
clusive, last week, was 121. This week, 
for the same five days, during which the 
higher prices have been in force, the 
her has fallen to 68. This is a decrease 
of 53, nearly 44 per cent.’

I now appears

WEIGHING MACHINERY.A good Hose is invalu
able. We have High-Grade 
Rubber Hose, in two, three 
and five ply, in 2Ç and ço ft. 
lengths ; “Kinkprpof’* Wire 
Bound Hose, in ço ft. 
lengths. Brass Nozzles, 
Hose Couplings, Sure Grip

We make a specialty pf repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirement».

num-

MONCTON NEWS FRANCIS & VAUGHN,MONCTON, May 16—The proposal to 
organize in this city a new athletic club 
under the name of the Victoria Athletic 
Association, has not yet takën definite 
shape, although the movement has not 
been dropped by any means. It is pro
posed to organize at the close of the base 
baflv sqiflkif dbfi stffcmje rooms in a central 
locality and fit up a gymnasium where/ 
athletes may train and fit themselves for 
different kinds of sport. The intention 
is to organize a football team this fall 
and take part in the sport in the event 
of a provincial or maritime league being 
formed. The principal object of the club 
however, will be to provide suitable 
training* quarters for the hockey players 
for next • winter’s events. A great many 
young men have taken a favorable view 
of the movement and it is altogether 
likely that it will materalbe at the end 
of the summer.

The annual roll call in connection with 
the Central Methodist church will be 
held tomorrow evening. Rev. G. M. 
Campbell, St. John, and Rev. W. W. 
Lodge, president of the N. B. and P. E.
L conference are in the city to take part 
in the service.

The ' movement in the Christian Bro
therhood to erect a hall for their exclus
ive use, has created considerable discus- 
eion in the Firet Baptist church where the 
proposal finds some opposition. Some of 
the members of the congregation are of 
the opinion that the improvements neces
sary to be made to the church will be i 
almost all the congregation can undertake ; 
for the present. The proposed hall in
volves an expenditure up in the thous
ands.

John Bedford, a prominent member ot 
the local lodge, ,Knights of Pythias, who 
leaves shortly for the west, was last night 
presented by the lodge with a valuable 
chain and charm, accompanied by an ad-

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,------------- »♦<$» »■ •—

The citizens of St, John are never left 
long without evidences of the need oi bet
ter care of the children. Compulsory edu- 

jon and supervised playgrounds would 
in the solution of the problems that 

from day to day are presented for con
sideration through the medium of the po
lice court.

\1 19 King StreetIT. IS Nelson Street, St John. N. B.•‘ ALCOHOL FOR POWER .
Alcohol as the source of the world'sK-saV

:

1- fuel, ligîit and power is a fascinating sub
ject of speculative discussion in the United 
States. Secretary Wilson, head of the 
agricultural department, told the ways and 

committee of congress where the free 
SlcBhol bill was under discussion that, in 

ii ■ his opinion, the time will certainly come 
wfien the world will have to look to agri- 

â * - culture for the production of its fuel, its 
light, and its motive power. “It seems fo 
me,” he said, “that through the medium 
of alcohol agriculture can furnish in the 
most convenient form for the use o.f man 
this absolutely necessary source of sup-

Wi* caÿ<
help Hose Bands, Lakwn Sprinklers.

The Right Goods at the Right Prices.N
m ■ means

EMERSON $ FISHER, Ltd. ALL THAT’S NEWEST ATTHE DR. CRAPSEY VERDICT(S*

E. 0. PARSONS, West End.1 (Boston Transcript.)
The formal decree in the heresy trial of 

Ttev. Dr. A. S. Crapsey, confirms earlier 
rumor as to the division of the court and 
the decision of a majority of its judges.

pended from 
until lie sat-

25 Germain Street
F '

It is that he should be 
exercising prieetüy funebo 
issfiea the ecclesiastical authorities that hi*- 
belief and teaching conform to the doc
trines of the Apostles’ Greed and the M- 

Oreed as the Protestant Episcopal

m
» - ply.” Late ArrivalsBig' Furniture Sale. At the hearing before the committee, 

the actual manufacturing cost of grain al
cohol was variously stated to be from six 
to fifteen cents a gallon. Prof. Llihu 
Thomson of the General Electric Company 
has expressed tfye opinion that “there is 

- no possible substitute for this valuable 
(fe fuel (tax-free alcohol) which could be sup-
gP* plied at such a low cce*. ’
jjg* The New JTork Globe thus summarises
§/ v the chief points of. interest brought out in

Commencing, Tuesday May 1stcene
Church has received them.

This decision will not surprise 
those persons who have followed the case, 
since it was made clear from admissions 
of Dr Crapsey amd his counsel .that his 
interpretation of the doctrines of the in
carnation and the resurrection of the dead 
were not those dominant in the Pfotest- 
ant Episcopal Church, or in the Church of 
England. from which it derives its doc-j 
trine and ritual.

The questions still left open by the ver
dict are two: That of the ethics of creed 
subscription, and that of the degree of 
liberty to be permitted in the Episcopal 
Church or re-statement or 1 e-definition ot 
the fundamental doctrines of the Christian 
faith. The ethical problem created for the 
clergyman who has departed to any extent 
from traditional interpretations, if he is 
compelled from Sunday to Sunday to re
peat historic formulas which are to be 
taken bv his hearers in a literal and popu
lar Viensu, is one that many men besides 
Dr Crapsey have had to face, and must 
still face. In eliurdies where there is not 
constant affirmation from week to week, or 
day to dav, of creed, or in churches where 
there has been an attempt to revise state
ments of belief, and to use modern terrain- 
ology, to essre*H-tlie fundamentals 01 tait 1, 

such ethical and spiritual problem, con-

include: New Blouse Sets, Lace Pins, 
Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

most of Which will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 
line. Persons going housekeeping would do well to select their goods 

Goods stored until required. Ask to see our
IS :

during this sale.
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May let.
Open

Evenings 99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,
FERGUSON a PAGE,the enquiry:—

“An acte of Indian corn producing fifty 
bushels would make about 140 gallons of 
commercial akaliol. Three hundred bush
els of potatoes to the acre would produce 
245 gallons of alcohol, and by the planting 
of certain species not fit for food this yield 
could ibe much increased, possibly up to 
600 gallons to the acre. The sweet pota
to and ithe yam contain about the same 

terial as the

41 KING STREET.
• -c

THE BOARD OF HEALTH advise boiling 
the w a t e r. 
Drink Butter- dress. .

It has not yet been definitely de
cided that the annual base ball match be
tween St. Joseph’s College and Moncton 
on the 24th. May will take place this 
year. Negotiations are pending, but so 
far the M. A. A. A. is experiencing some 

team on account

China and LeatherRecommended by the Medical Professionmilk instead.
everywhere. You can have it delivered to your address by 
telephoning the St. John Creamery, 92 King St. 
Made fresk every day. Telephone 1432.

quantity 'of fermentable 
white tuber.

“Thus the northern state* could depend 
the white potato for their alcohol,

Suitable for Wedding Gifts
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 1 ' 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

difficulty in sceimng a 
of many of the old players not being 
available and two of the teams in the lo
cal league going out of town. The mat dr 
between" St. Joseph’s and Moncton cm the 

as been an event for years that 
been looked forward to with

npon
the southern states upon the sweet pota
to, and the western states upon the sugar 
beet—which is also rich in alcohol-making 

Further it i«. estimated) that

ALL STYLES OF

Rubber Tired Carriages mit04thcubist a nc- 5.
the stalks on an acre of Indian corn would 
yield about 170 gallons of commercial 
cohol. It is evident therefore that there 
is no dearth of raw agricultural material 
for the making of alcohol. As to its value 
for fuel, light and power fhere is appar
ently equally Ii■ tie question.
“Records were submitted to the commit- 

I tee showing that an alcohol lamp of the 
iWelsbach type—that is, with an incandes
cent mantle as tire source of light—would 
(burn nearly twice as long with a quart of 
alcohol as a kerosene lamp giving the same 
light and usipg the same quantity of oil.
In the matter of fuel for simple heating 
purposes the value of alcohol is not so ob
vions although there is some reason for mat’s why It is sure to cure 
viuli., * . , - see t eoes direct to the source of
believing that in eertatn agricultural re- he*ling vapor repairs the damage caused
giorfc Where coal is very expensive duty | by catarrhal *£££**>£«, 'iSSttSJTttay 
free alcohol for cooking might prove an - «ils and passages that ordinary remed.ea 
economical substitute. Alcohol is condd- j ““talL
erably poorer in heat units than gasoline as any doctor will tell y°u-. .D°n ‘b” 
or kerosene—that is. the combo lion of a i ^r^oM,-Ss” it“ and’ you*l soon say 
quart of alcohol gives out less heat than ; good-bye to catarrh, 
the burning of the same quantity of these ; 
oils. The former has, however, certain 
other advan ages—absence of disagreeable 
odor, much legs inflammability, and hence 
greater safety, a clean non-smoky flame, 
etc—which go far to make up for its low-

fronts their clergy. 1 ,
In all prababi ity Dr. Crapsey will appeal 

front this decision to the court of review, 
provided for such cases, and hence the m- 

whitih the Episcopal church will

has always .. 
keen interest by sports both at the cot- 
Jege and in Moncton. It would be a great 
disappointment if the match did not ; 
materalize this year.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, president of the 
S. S. Association went to Peti-

al- IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

A. Ç. EDGECOMB3.H4 ta 199 City Road

T
NEW POTATOES 
STRAWBERRIES, 
SPINACH, T01A- 

TOES, CUCUMBERS, SWEET POTATOES, RHU3ARB,, CELEtY, 
LETTUCE, RADISHES.

J. E. QUINN,-City Market.

SUMMER VEGETABLES.sue is one __
be forced to discuss for so are time to come. 
It involves not only problems of doctrine 
and ethics, but also of judicial procedure, 

ferv adherents of the
N. B.
codiac on Sunday school business.

Rev. J. B. Champion, of Harcourt raj 
in town today.

,
for there are not a 
Protestant Episcopal church, who, without 
anv sympathy for Dr. Crapsey s deflections 
from 'orthodoxy, still feel that the mode 
of his trial has been somewhat unfair and 
not creditable to the judicial system of the 
church which has made it possible With 
this aspect of the case, the court of appeal 
will deal.

Women's Patent Leather Oxfords,
Goodyear welt, nice heel, Gibson tie. . A stylish dur-

$2.00

i
St. John Militia Changea.

Ottawa, May 16—(Special)—The follow
ing militia changes are gazetted: 3rd New 
Brunswick Regiment—Captain and Brevet 
Major J. J. Gordon is transferred to the 

of officers with his former rank 
therein. Provisional Lieüt. G. A. Hilyard 
is permitted to retire.

— 62nd Regiment St. John Fusiliers—To be 
provisional lieutenant, John Alfred Clarke, 
gentleman.

I
Tel. 636.I

able shoe,-,

For Thrifty and Quiqh 
Buyers We Have 

Bargains.

j. W. SMITH, - 37, Waterloo Street. reserve
». This Medicine Is Breathed.ft1

Catarrh. You 
;he <Hseas2,~I

SHOE BARGAINS >ïew Goods.■

FOR. THE LADIES.
Low Shoes, 78c, 98c, $1.18, $1.28, $1.38 $1.48. 
Laced Boots, 98c, $1 18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48. 
Slippers, 48c, 98c, $1.18 and $1.26.

Ladies' Gold or Silver Belts, special 23c 
each.

New White Curtains. «
Muslin and Netting, 6c. to 20c. yard. WALL PAPERS, lowest price».
LireaHan’atRrbbo^™bro:dery' WINDOW SHADES from 15c. Each.
Ladles’ and Children’s Summer Vests. 6c. up. BRASS AND WOOD RODS any size.
^Hose^* samples', Tc.fïo^c., WOOD CURTAIN POLES complete, 25 c. e.: ,

KITCHEN CROCKERY, GRANITE WARE, all kinds.
kitchen Tinware. ' «
HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE, BRUSHES in all variety and sizes 
WHISKS, BROOMS, LAMP BRUSHES, SINK BRUSHES. 
HARTS WAGONS, WHEELBARROWS, CARRIAGES.

All goods qt lowest prices at

|

BOAT CAPSIZES; CAPE 
BRETON MAN DROWNED, . /

60c. pair.Corner Main an! Bridge Streets, 
North End.G, B, PIDGEON,Sidney, X. S., May 16.-(Special)-Jui::i 

D McDonald, a resident of Cape George, 
Richmond county, was drowned on Sun
day morning while classing the Bras d Or i 

use as a power producer, in stationary oil | Lakes. He had left Marble Moun.am in : 
engines, automobile.,, motor boat.,, etc., it j a sail boat for his hoik.e and ,v icn ,, on- j 

. . , , , , i two miles off hia house a "squall stdnck tncagora forges.to the trout, and, Pven a , apiet and sink.
sufficiently cheap supply, would certainly i ^ieDonald was noter seen afterwards 

èüri'Js-s < om petit nr of the g:i?o]ilic j and ii i«? not thought his body will ever

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83 and 85 Charlotte St., i

Tel. 1765 !

er warming power.
"When we c’-mr to the question of it-s

Near Kin* St.

BARGAINS IN FLANNELETTES dewitt bros Watson Co's,*. Another lot of Mill Ends received, in Stripes and 
ChecKs. Goo.: quality, selling at the usual low prices.

MAIN STREET.
faxrvillc, n. b.

pr \ -• -
motor an 1 th: «small steam eng*ne. Prof, be recovered. He .leaves a wife and four

small ehilrîtcn.Sit
Elihu Than,yin at-Ve* 111ti fe.te made by

\ tkÿGeneral El.ctric C mpany have ,.hawu Uarri. Alien has returned\etter a
th’Vicohol o :,;ine ta b; an entirely prau-, week’s rjfit at Lindon Heights,

' tir-alVml feaeioje prime mover. They |

.S& COR. CHARLOTTE AND ONION STS.ücOUi DcAtera lats°‘^a Wm UKATS. butter, b

J POTATOES. HARTLAND, Owl
h ■

kA. B. WETM0RE, - - 59 Garden Sl
i

,mp-

ton.
, \

—

4*
 .
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Men’s 
Suits

IN JUNQLL SOCIETY.
♦♦♦♦♦»■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦+♦+♦

.4s**5 Sfl& It ftr ■ \\iM
GOOD THINGS.”it) t

<1' Iit/ That are light and easy to di- 
g st, Egg O- ee, Force, Orange 
Meat and Puffed Rice,

m CHEAP. to 1
MONKVILLE

5m station
1 M »!</ T: H/ ANDi'h/"/it/S^F. BURRIDGE, West End^

^3333333333333333353333*^
s~—

GOOD.t

? p ‘J- ' '

/ÛÏÏk^Tmû^X 
/call our THE x
Un&ines-thF ci
\£JATIOn"3 on FlPEy

CANADIAN TWEED SUITS FOR 

MEN. PRICE $6.00 TO $1 J.oo.Buster Brown Straws for Children &
T V,

■ Leather or Cloth Bound. Blue, Fawn or White 
Bindings, 50c., 75c., and 1.00. 

Napoleon Shapes are something new. 
We have them.

/

1

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. ! Market Sq.r' //&

P vx

O TUAM A Q DUFFERIN BLOCK,
• xJe Z Il.\—r Va Main Street, North End. IT’S A SIGN OF LUCKLLEMO

THORNE BROS.s /geno in 
another 

K. alarm !

!S ON
When your mind’s made up to have no 

more
ŒE <E7 THÏ 

LIFE NfrJ
/>IORE
water’ I

9
ADOWN-TO-DATE Laundry*« ft s1

HAT. 0 done on home premises. It’s a sign that 
the head of the house has been counting 
the cost and finding our work and prices 
are all O. K. We call for and deliver 
laundry anywhere in town. Get our Iis^ / 
of attractive Laundry prices.

WE DUST CARPETS PERFECTLY.

rv€hÔpaX
(HOt-E- fAj , /
yHE>22M~

r\ 1
No "back-numbens” here. When you 

want a hat correct in dtyle, of £ood qual
ity and at a teaèomble price, we can give 
you perfect satisfaction.

31

i/ m
V

w ■S'Thorne Brothers,
Hatters, - - 93 King Street1 c.May 17, ’06.I

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,6aM*T a FELLoÎv
AKE a 5MO/fE 

“ YouGet Your Spring Clothes USE

xFELLOWS Batting- Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd. 
Telephone 58.

IilM
A.T^-^rfrffBggPS» *4b in!"

MAGNUSSON’S. 3^1w %/ 1
x You will have plenty to choose from. We have opened 
more new things the past day or so. Moderate prices for 

- everything.

I «
Ü3 \

11111

$6 to $15. 

8 to 15.
Men’s Suits, 

Men’s Top Coats,

1 • ^ Have you 
r changed 

* your
in the street 
cars lately

I
ilg)

ad. v
C.MAGNUSSON® CO

v . -

73 DocK Street, 
•, St. John, N. B. The Monkville Fire Company Gets Busy.

-

9WANTS “SHEERED O’ NOTHIN’” 
AS NÀME FOR BATTLESHIP

might be vastly çftanged before .1912 and 
that the leading nations might decide in 
favor of a reduction of their navies and

SENATOR DAVID
DEFENDS USE OF

UPPER HOUSE1 SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS
If net.

Ottawa, May 16.—(Special)—Senator
David dealt with the senate abolition 
or reconstruction in the senate today. He 
said the men who brought about confed
eration considered the senate essential to 
the operation of the constitution and wel
fare of the country. The senate was as 

to Canada as the house of lords

The Telegraph \Washington, May 16—Shall the United 
States have a battleship the peer if not 
superior of any battleship in the world, 

the question which presented itself 
to the house today when the further 
sidération of naval appropriations wa 
sumed.

he first paragraph under “increases of 
the navy” provides for an appropriation 
of $6,000,000 for a battleship to be su
perior to the Dreadnaught under con
struction for the British navy, exclusive 
of armament and armor.

The fight against this provision was pre
cipitated by Mr. Burton, of Ohio, who 
moved to strike out the paragraph. Mr. 
Burton said the present programme of the 
navy in the way of building new ships 
had already been provided for until Janu
ary, 1910, and in view of delays which 
may cover a period of two years the pro- 

j gramme of the navy was outlined until 
| 1912.
| He further insisted1 that the relations 
1 between the governments of the world 135.

My spring stock of Squat es has arrived and the variety 
in quality and colors is very large as follows.

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares. Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, ^Vilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

in favor of international arbitratibn.
Mr. Williams (Miss.), the minority 

leader, at this point satirically suggested 
an amendment, that ki view of the British 
having decided to name their sea monster 
the Dreadnaught the American sea mon

aster be named “Skeered 9’ Nothin’,” as 
being typical of the national spirit; that 
on its completion the captain im command 
be authorize! to challenge the Dread
naught to a duel l’outrance (to the death) 
and tnat the president and his cabinet, 
with the exception of the secretary of 
agriculture, who is a non-combatant, be 
invited to places on the quarterdeck as 
evidences of the strenuous life, the sea 
fight to take place off Newport. *

The amendment was ruled out of order 
but Mr. Williams as well as the house 
had a deal of fun out of it.

The Burton amendment was defeated, 
the vote by tellers being yehs 103, nays

designs and prints them
was

con- 
s re-

necessary
to Britain. The senate did its duty on 
the question of provincial rights. The 
struggle now was between moderate and j 
extreme democracy and between capital 
and labor. In his opinion labor would 
triumph and dominate the lower charac
ters of the legislative world. The work- 

need have no fear of the senate.

SEE OUR SOMETHING NEW!

SOAPSing men
Sir Richard Cartwright moved the ad

journment of the debate.A. O. SKINNER. Akta Svenskt 
Potatismjol

OBITUARY We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 
values. Look for our 
special

CABINET

Glenwood Ranges
William Kirkpatrick.! •V

William Kirkpatrick, one of the old ship 
carpenters of St. John, died yesterday at 
his home in Quispamsis, aged seventy-five 

Mr. Kirkpatrick was bom and
POTATO FLOUR

Unequalled for Sponge Cake 
Making.

: yea re.
brought up in Kings county. He learned 
his trade in St. John and sailed from here 
,to most parts of the world. Most of his 
time, however, he worked around the 
shipyards. For a number of years past he 
had not been in good health. The immedi
ate cause of death was a stroke of paraly
sis, which he sustained some days ago.-

Deceased was twice married and his sec
ond wife is dead about eighteen years. He 
is survived by three sons and two daugh
ters. His sons are William, of New York, 
who was with his father during his last 
illness; Arthur, also of New York, and 
Alexander, of New Hampshire. The 
daughters are Mrs. J. A. Johnston, of 200 
Brittain street, this city, and Mrs. William 
Unify, of New York.

Mr. Kirkpatrick was looked upon as a 
capital workman during his active days. 
He was industrious and had the best wish
es and respect of all who knew him. The 
funeral will be held Friday afternoon at 
2 o’clock from his late residence/to Gon
dola Point cemetery.

iMade in St. John. 5c. LINE.o iA modern Range built on lines of ele- 
For people desiring agant simplicity, 

first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fail to please. Every
thing is accessible from the front of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
against the wall without inconvenience to 
the user. Everything in Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

Pi

Egg - o - SeeW. J. McMillinS-"-(Ml V
2 for 25 CentsPharmacist,

625 Main Street. Tel.9801 ATP <1McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.,
155 Union Street.

Tel. 1645.
) McElwaine’s./

v'

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
Uirtnff Him.

"That Miss Holdon la a lovely girl, don*- 
cherknow! She refused me lawst night, 
but said I could still take her out to 
theatres and dinners and such. Yes, air! 
She’s a brick, by Jove!”- .

LACE CURTAILS cleaned and don; up EîU V. TJ HEM. 
Carpets cltan;d and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

Father tn » Dilemma.
"Pape, is it true that tlie stork brings 

little children through the chimney?"
"Of course, my child.” .......
"Well, how did he bring my little broth 

er? We have steam heating, you know.

CHICKERING’SLondon, May 15—At a by-election m 
Dulwich division of Cumberwell, to 

replace Frederick Rutherford Harris, re
signed, Bonar Law, one of ,the unseated 
members of the late government, 
elected by an increased majority, of 1,279.

the

Furniture Polish,was

Hardy Garden Rose Bushes HILL MAY CO-OPERAtE 
WITH CANADIAN ROADS

tiôn«$ and attending several functions.
Mr. Hill made no fresh announcements, 

but there is a strong impression that he 
will co-operate with the present railway 
systems building in ttye west, if possible.

He criticized indirectly railway subsi
dizing and intimated that there was now Hatfield, pilot. 
no need for it in,a country with Canada’s j
natural richness. He denounced handing .,.31). Funeral at 3 o’clock. No flowers by 
out the public domain in large blocks. reciuest.

HUMPHREY—In this city on the 15th Inst., 
Colwell Foid Humphrey, aged 17 years and 
5 months, leaving a mother and three sis
ters to mourn tlieir sad loss.

The funeral will bo held on Thursday af
ternoon at 1 o'clock to Gondola Point from j 
his late residence, 103 Gilbert's Lane.

DEATHS
« 25 Cts. a Bottle atIN RED, WHITE AND PINK. Engagement 

Friendship 
Children's 
initial 
Keeper 
Seal 
Baby

and a splendid assortment of Diamond, 
Rings to choose from. All waranted as 
represented by

HATFIELD—In this city, on the 16th Inst., 
at the residence of her son, W. W. Hatfield, 
Mrs. Marian Hatfield, relict of the late Wm.

I

Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germain Street, "Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL, Magnate, at Winnipeg, Criticizes Sub

sidizing Railways in Canada and 
Giving Away Public Domain,

Winnipeg, May 16—(Special)—James J. 
Hill, president of the „Great Northern 
Railway, took his departure from Winni
peg today. He spent a busy day yester
day delivering addresses, hearing députa-

Red 4. Pharmacy>
✓

Fancy Vests** Washable Mias A. Pauline Baird, who has been 
nursing in Boston, returned home yester
day.

John E. Irvine and Wm. Kerr will leave 
for the west this evening. •

87 CHARLOTTE ST.
Telephone. 239.W. TREMAINE GARD.

/ Goldsmith and Jeweler, 17 
Charlotte Street.

SHORT—At his residence, 28 Paddock 
street, on May 15th, Charles K. Short, in 
the 50th year of his age.

Funeral on Friday, the 18th inst. Service 
at Reformed Baptist church, Carleton street, 
at 2.30 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances] 

respectfully invited to attend. 
FITZGERALD—In this city, North End, on I 

May 16th. at 4 o'clock, Ca.pt. George E. Fitz-I 
leaving three sons, '

OUR FANCY VEST TRADE is continually increasing. Last year we 
sold over one-third more Vests than the year before. The reason is, we keep 
desirable patterns and sell at a small advance—our expenses being low.

Now, we have in stock a fine selection of Summer Vests conveniently 
displayed in a new showcase .built especially for the purpose. Call and see 
he m, the assortment is best now and they are selling freely.

( CARRIAGES
AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNEU- 

matic, Cush.on and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express (made to order) for sale.
JAS. MASSON. Fairville,

.LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY, j

IF IN NEED OF GOOD

Furniture, Ranges, Carpetsgerald, aged 56 years, 
two brothers and one sister to mourn their 
loss

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 o’clock, from 50 
Harrison street.

KAIN—At 130 Elliott Row, on May 15th, lows, Office Desk and Tables, Office Chairs
Samuel W^and’the'"!^ Gusl'e Anisim‘naini and all House Furnishing Goods at auc- 

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30. Service at 2 
o’clock at residence.

GILBERT—At his residence. Rothesay, on —GO TO—
May 15th, George Godfrey Gilbert, K. C., in
thFunCTaiyf?ïm0fT?lnltySchurch, St. John (N. I Nagle’s HoUSefoflushing titOFC
M hF,riMh lrat" at 3 °'clock' No1 (Job. duke and charlotte sib.

Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattreeees, Pil-

ROYAL BAKERY.
(TWO STORES) V

Prices : $110, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, and others up to $3.50.
I

A GILMOUR, tion prices.

\ Store* Cor. Charlotte and Sydney end 421 
Hain st, M. E.

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum. Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds at/, pastry 

free, the bout of butter and jEca

I mÈÊà

•*
68 King Street. Fine Tailoring.

fesas ' ■ ■ I

....

SPP9P*e*

YOUR MONEY BACK IF GIN PILLS DO NOT CURE.

for 
the KidneysGin Pills

We believe we have in Gin Pills the 
most perfect remedy that has ever 
been discovered for all kinds of 
Kidney Trouble. So positive are we 
that Gin Pills will cure any case of 
Kidney disease that we guarantee 
every box and authorize any druggist 
to refund thé price in case df failure. 

All Drugvl*‘s 50 cts. per b^x,
6 boxes fur $2.50, or direct from

THE BOLE DRUG CO., Winnipeg, mar

mm
ILL:

MWCtt.

Write for free trial box. 
Mentioning this paper.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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6 amusementseven if the bones can be induced to knit. 

In the case of the chestnut gelding at 
proved a suocees, however, and now, with 
the exception of a slight enlargement of 
the fractured ankle, he appears to be as 

good as ever.
He is now in Jimmy O’Donnell e stable 

at the Readville track, and is working 
sound. It is of course, a question as to 
whether he will stand the preparation or 
not, but just to* see how he would stand 
a little fast work. O’Donnell let him step 
the last quarter of a slow mile in 34 sec
onds the other morning. The old fellow 
did not appear to favor the doubtful peg 
a bit, and was just as good gaited as he 
was before the accident. Whether he will 
get back to his old form or not is doubt- 
tuî, but there is a chance that the white
faced son of Wilkes may be seen leading 
the bunch at the end of one of those hard 
fought split heat races that were former

ly his best hold.

l

Something Different 
Something Better.

OPERA HOUSE.LASSIHED ADS Inserted "vntiS 
forbid” In this paper mean 

1er on- 
dtscon-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C
TWO WEEKSMMsarr

tlnue. Write or 'phone Tie Times 
when you wish to stop your ad.

( One cent e word per 
1 day: Four cento a word 

< per week; Doubla ratal 
7* display; Minimum 

' charge 25 cents.

! MALE HELP WANTED.

I miscellaneous, found, etc

Commencing Monday, May 14. 
Matinees Wednesdays, Saturdays and 

Victoria Day.

Our advertising acquaint, the public with 
the MERITS OP OUR GOODS, and our new 
line °t Parlor Table, and Rattan Rocker* 
will bear comparison both In price and qual

ity with the best anywhere. Mr. 
Kirk 
Brown

i

WHEN THE IDEA IS

Good Goods—-Medium Prices.
MALE HELP WANTEDSEWERAGE SYSTEMSGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS _______________

riASOUNE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS. -VTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CBSSPCiOL

iffls,w»'asis?s

___________ John N. B.

AUTOMATIC SCALES
TXTANTHSD—A CHECKER AND SORTER. 
W AMERICAN LAUNDRY. 6-17—tt.a trrOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 

A™ Ira that should be used by the grocer 
Viit/ihnr rs vou got o-ll the fractions. 

{he COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN- 
ajxa LTD, 31 Dock street, R. W. W. BULiv, 
Looai

WA”BuV°AYPP.Ty0^NNNiffi^°I

NAVES, 46 Peters street.

WANTED—TEN CARPENTERS. APPLY W between 5 and 6. J. DRURY A SON 39 
Waterloo street. 6-14—St.

N. À. H0RNBR00K & 60,4-26-3 mos.Manager.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES 15 Mill Street* O’Regan Building.SHOE SHINE PARLORSBRUSHES HORSE NOTES.
St, Croix Courier: F. W. Budd, of St. 

Stephen, hae bought of Boston parties the 
-roll-1 red trotting mare Phyllis M., a 
dauf.Ufai of Wilton, 2.191 and out of Em
ma AVilkes. Tide mare hae been three 
trial miles in 2.21, 2.18 34, 2.171, and 
should be an important factor in the 

of eastern Maine and the maritime

«sews
HUGHES fc CO.. The Brussels Street Drug- 
fists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1,687.

T1ATTERSON BROS. SHOE SHINE PAR^ 
P lors, 25 King and 31 Charlotte St. for 
Ladies and Gentlemen. Fine work. Call to-

XXTANTED—AN ASSISTANT BOOKKBEP- 
W er. Must he a good writer, quick at 
figures, accurate,. end have had some prac
tical experience in office work. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating experience and refer
ences, to “ACCOUNTANT,” care Times Of
fice. • ______________ 5-16 3t-

TT TAN TED*—A YOUNG MAN TO* ASSIST 
VV in photograph studio a part or whole 
of his time. A good chance for * clever 
amateur to Improve his knowledge. Address 
PHOTO, Times Office. 5-12-t .1.

MACHINERY FOR SALE.. , , KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO

ê-S'SSSs Supported by Mies Marguerite Fields 
and an excellent stock company, present
ing for the first week the following high 

class plays:
• Monday Eve—Under the Red Robe.

Tuesday Eve—Under the Red Rooe.
Wednesday Mat—The Lady of Lyons.
Wednesday Eve—The Christian.
Thursday Eve—The Christian.
Friday Eve—By Right of Sword.
Saturday Mat—David Garrick.
Saturday Eve—By Right of Sword.
Prices: Matinees 25c. Evenings 15, 25, 

35 and 50c.

band saws,Engines, boilers, planers, . 
buzz planers, tenoning machines, all kinds 
of wood working machinery, pulleys, hang
ers, shafting. Very cheap to dear special 

lot.

.day.
street. TOHN DE ANGBLIS, SHOE-SHINING

L,ps-a,wti
solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—3m*

IRON FOUNDERS
BOARDING

• !- — W. L. MILLER <U CO..

18 and 18 St. Peter street, - - - Montreal.
ra*-a 
provinces.P^ySAM0MAÏso Atf • fS

GÀ.RI/VLE, 34 Horaefield street, o-to-1 mo.

TV/TIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, ISO MILL M street Ladles' and Grot's Sboe Bhln. 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 6 cents, oa- 

ehine 10 cents. Satisfaction guar-
MM

turdays 
an teed.

XTtTANTED —BLACKSMITH APPRENTICE 
W and helper, also apprentice woodvorker. 
JAMES MASON, Falrvllle. 6-12-lwk.

SUSSEX RESIDENCE
BURNED LAST NIGHT

J'A
Bdssfitniasr
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. >66._____________ ___________________________-
ClAINT JOHN IRON WORK& (LlmtMO. 
fc Marine and Mill Machinez*. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Braes Casting* Office^ 
Work». Vulcan St. St John N- B- CHAS. 
McDONKLD, Managing Director.

X EJNSTER BOUS^BSTABLISHED 1M. 
JJ at 40 Leinster street. All modem im 
prbvements. Electric cars paas «the docÇ- 
Centrally located. First class table. E. F. 
BpSBY, Prop._____________________________

J. F. GLEESON.
Meal Mstate and Ptmmnmlel 

wit* me.
O/ZICX . s* Frlsw WUUmm Street 

St M

}[

STEVEDORES
w^n^kntra^ ssffi
Ins. Co. Liberal terms and unusual induce-
8Tfrin»“sW£!t.10 V&Ï

of peril*

Horrle of Major Guy C. Kinnear Total
ly Destroyed—Some of the Contents 
Saved—Insurance $1,500.

TSOARDING—TWO OR THREE GENTLE- R men can be accomihodated with room 
end Board. Also one lady, at 99 BlUott Row.

ments.
Miss Marguerite Fields and 

the other members of Mr. 
Brown’s Company will enter- 

Susaex, May «.-(Special)—At 9 o’clock tain the ladies of the audience
this evening the residence of Major Guy Qn the Stage immediately after 

C. Kinnear was completely destroyed by performance Wednesday

fire witlî only part of contents saved. , afj-ernoon 
The fire had gained some headway And aiLCrilUUll. 

being outside the water limit nothing 
could be done to save the building.

Boston May 16-In the American League Mr. and Mrs. Kinnear bkd left the 
Cleveland won a closely played game today Rovicue only a short time before the. fire 
by 7 to 6 this being the thmeento Buccosive | the post office where they

'rZK ^*by Conm,U1rodl learned the news from Dan Caughlin, who 

Lajoie were brilliant features. Except in the wa6 coming to town and noticed the blaze 
fifth Winter was effective while Rhodes wee , passed, when an alarm was immed- 
weakenlng at the end of the game. Batteries * >

Bhnado* pia.rif • winter and Graham. lately sent in.
At Washington —Chicago, 6; Washington,S. The origin of the fire is not known. Mr.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; Detroit,!. Kinnear’s loss is a severe one as he had 
At New York-New York, 6; St. Louis. 3. ^ $1600 insnrance.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS -Flee. »B.‘
•OOARD IN PRIVATE FAMILY, TORONE 
J3 gentleman. Apply 6i9 Main

f
nt7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS. W Iron Work tor Bridges rod Buildings. 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stack,, etc. Telephone 
734. Britain street St John. N. *. ____

■ WAr»Bp^TanTtoN sSt &&£
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY. 
136 Princess street SPORTING- T

COFFEE
— AT ONCE. FIRST-CLASS 

Apply VICTORIA BARBER
JUNK DEALERS

MM: « fl»YOT’ aronu“

TTt TANTE D 
W barber.
SHOP. King Street.

TAILORS.

CJOLDIERS' BLANKETS, 6c. FIRE BUCK- !s ets, suitable for mUle sad factories. In 
ot fire. J. MAYER 6 SON, 27 rod 33

BASEBALL"ATASSON & LYNOH, TAILORS, 55 GER- M main street, Clothescleaned and press- 
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give
satisfaction. H-l Y«»r- MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLWON, 

Limited._____________ ____________ . 7-h-tt

WANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY. AP" 
W PLY HENDERSON 6

York Theatre'
case 
Paradise Row.CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTU RERSM

ÜHSpSWS.St
managing a tailoring buainess.

J. McINERNBY 6 <Xti

Specialty. Prices

" tr=i4s laundries
I Commencing

GJING LEE-FIRST CLASS CHINESE 
O Laundry, 632 Main street, St John, N.
B. Family washing 39, 60, and 75 rente per 
dozen. Goods called lor and delivered^ Jj 
When wanted as soon as possible, etrangers 
must pay *in advance for delivery.__________

Monday, May 21stKing St
I YA7ANTBD—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 

VV on Dunbar machine; also man with
??rmufemTc?.-e^atChMUR,SlY06erG|^5: 

ORY. St John, N. B. 4-g-t L

Fashionable Custom 
Pressing and Repairing a _ 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

yamvq r ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND 
J SLf' MTOer, Genmal Blacksmith rod 
Repair Worknrolly and cheaplyeiecuted^ 
RuWr tires evT Specialty. Factory BHm 
Street, S. John, N, B.________ ‘ -----------

si ..t.s1;.".-”»"-”»-
ed to.__________
77 Q. EDGECOMBE,
'A ot carnages rod •1^$'^jaranteed ear 

1 Kffi î». »ache. .n Jrod oMer for 
SUT Telephone 647. 115-139 City road.

T5AVB8. (*rri«e 6 Sleigh Manntnc- 
turers. 46 Peters St Phont. 1696.----------------- -

Gage Stock CoTTAM LEE-61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST-
ti. class hand laundry- Goods celled for 
rod delivered promptly. A trial will con 
vines you my wprk la « the done In ûret-claee style. B. J. WALL, 39 

Dock St _______________

American League Standing.
rXTANTED-r-MEN TO* SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su
pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants In demand. Throe plans of en-

gL^eMy<£."Uont^eaT11* Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?

Per cent i Headed by
Miss Ret a “Davis

and JH Lester
In the following successes :

The Parish Priest 
Man’s Enemy 

Charlie’s Jhint 
My Partner

The White Caps
Continuous performance Specialties 

of the highest order. Moving pictures. 
Illustrated songs. Gorgeous scenery. 

Popular prices.

Won. Boat.
.768717Philadelphia ** 

Detroit .. .. .. 
Cleveland .. •. 
St. Louis -. .. 
Washington. .. . 
New York.. ..
Chicago.................
Boston.....................

.5711013LIVERY STABLES .571CU8ZâSR^rL0,^CAitL and J rriiaoDahl# 

prices at 168 Union street, successor to Jam* 
Robinson. 8-M-»mo.

.12
.560.14
.50012manufacturer

Repairing
LIVERY, 30 KING SQUARE.

ice. Tel. 628. FEMALE HELP WANTED .478ARRY’S
Fine rigs. Prompt senr 

Reasonable terms.
B 11

4099 *.215-iTTfTM. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
W ILTON A CO., 99 Princess street

ssr’iSSTti&v
tisfaction guaranteed. g-ao—sm

6
Our

laide street_______________ 6-16—tf.

TS7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL, NO LAUN- 
vy dry work. Three In family. Apply to 
MRS. HAZEN, 39 Chlpmro Hill. 6-16—lwk

: O. d. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 1* PEEL ST., 
i boardi ".g and sues stable». Horae clip
ping a specialty. TeL 62L

M National League.

EllSaBSSSI
apport BKtenea-Ewlng and Livingstone; 
Dor en and Needham. _ . .

At Chicago—Chicago, 1: PhUadelphla. O. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 11; New York, 0. 
At St Ixntia—Brooklyn, 3; St. Louis, 0.

When the food is imperfectly digested 
the full benefit is not derived from it by 
the body and the purpose of eating is de
feated ; no matter bow good the food oi 
how oarefully adapted to the wants of ths 
body it may "be. Thus the dyspeptic often 
becomes thin, weak and debilitated, energy 
Is lacking, brightness, snap and vim art 

Per C“‘ lost, and in their place come dullness, lost 
Loet- appetite depression and langour. It takes

.714i no great knowledge to know when one has 
•8511 indigestion. Some of ths following symp. 

toms generally exist, vit: constipation, 
spur stomach, variable appetite, headache, 

I333 heartburn, gas in ths stomach, etc.
The great point is to cure it, to get back 

bounding health and vigor.

a.*Ssis.^rJTUs— *
TENTS

CARPENTER*
rrtENTS—TWO MARQUEE AND TOUR- W^o^thTpROT^TANT ORPtt  ̂ABY- 
JL teen Bell Tents, suitable for camping Apply 7 to 9 p. m., 70 Wentworthrwr. P MUNFORD. 1C^S!î!redenVt^^

Si-Jn0,2îlM§y uarnnde.W' rrofl-
eh(5e 42 Spring street.

V
MILLINERY IStores 

119 Mill street.
National League Standing.YA7ANTBD—YOUNG GIRL 16 OR 18 YEARS 

W of age, to serve In store; must be 
smart and obliging. Apply to MRS. H. S. 
CRUIKSHANK, Florist, 169 Unlon_ street.

14TISS RYAN. MILLINER. IS PREPARED Mrn Uie oMers at 201 Duke Street^^ Won.CHAIRS SEATED VIOLINS. ETC, REPAIRED Chicago .. .. «................ 22

PbUadtiphfa v*
Pittsburg.... ....................... H
St. Louis....................
Boston .. •••«
Cincinnati .. .. 
Brooklyn,... .. .»

8
13

re-l

, WSV&rJibelting.
17 Waterloo street.______________^__________

VIOüfoâ«1ü?fflnfiruSroU0^P^ YT7ANTED—A GIRL
pu*»4 ^Satisfaction guaranteed. W housework, family of four ; no washing.
ÜSnbY^gÎbbS. 79^sXÿ sSLt Apply MISS L. C. BROWN, 6 MillidgJiLane. EQUITY SALEMANUFACTURERS’ AGENT FOR GENERAL s \....12

zx e. M. Marvin, 143 Britain (j Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good bropoeltioa. ~~ i ~

16..12
20

ÎSJ ÏS.SÜ'ttfiVSÆâ

srjssra,'«Hruary A. D. 1906 lu a certain ^aune therela 
fa eonitantly effecting ourse of dyspepsia pending wherein' Charles booauss it rot. in a natural yet effective & *5Tj5Sfe surv-ving eti

way upon all the organs Involved in the aulx underthe leaf will and testament of 
process of digestion, removing all clogging mamas R. Jones deceased, and Cuarles T. 
impurities and making easy the work <3 Jones are detenoroie wi* the

r _ j i—ii.Ti  ml the uu4er.-dgnod Referee in Equity tag.digestion and assimilation. mortgaged premieee described In the plains.
Mr. R. Q. Harvey, Ajneliaaburg, Ont., tin's oui as "All that cearwdn 

writro: “I have been troubled with dvs- -
pspsia for several years and after using 0Q street, bounded on tug
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I 1 north east by an alley-way now in the poy 
was -enletely cured. I cannot praise eeeeion of Jacob Noyes, running along eaM 
B B.É, enough for what it has done fop 1
me. I have not had a sign of dyspepsia j lour untii it strikes the north end _ 
linos * the house now occupied oy the said George

_ . .... ,__m t> n Whittaker, thence running In ro eaatcriyDo not accept a substitute for j ulreotion twenty nine feet, theacg
there is nothing “just es good. I running along the line oi Unop

______________________________ ae it now stands twenty nine feet.
WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID , ... v.,,n_ 1 or until It strikes the corner of a barn oil

-, W in small family. Apply 9 Coburg street. The Young Nationals defeated the Young ,IAT rni uygv VFT tack house, thence running in a northeast6-14—tf. Emerealds last evening on the Waterworks ('Hll QREM NOT FOUND Ytl erly direction sdong the sale back wall oei
______ ___________________________________________ field. 17 to 13; ba.terieo, Young Nationals V.I lll.vrrw.11 iw. v y,/ uld parn or back house untU It etrlgee

TAT ANTED—LADY OR GENTLEMAN OF Rob.neon rod Daly; Young Emeralds IMUey N g Mav IS—(Special)—For the said side-Une of land occupied by theW fair education to travel for a firm of and McNulty. The Young Nationals say they j. ’__j tk- w00d« in said Jacob Noyes thence to the place 01large ^capital. Salary 31.072 per year and ex- wm play the Young Rovers this evening three days and three mghte the ode begum Ins together with all rod singular thd
---------  , -A Voj. weekly. F. ST WATBRSON, on the same field. the vicinity of Peacock Settlement, parish buildings, fences and Improvement thereon

_______ I A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WBAKNBS6, T0 ffT-UPPER ^ JO'hn. ______________J^TV^do^SouW,,  ̂  ̂ %SSSS£SSSe'#
^ ^ w f rtarr. Limited, wholesale ®“‘ SlL the OLYMPIA Ritchie^ Building. 4-38-t. L 1 „tanted_at ONCE, CAPABLE GIRL; The barterle. were: For Stars,_ Bennett and, and OUie, little children of Jo n - vereion ana reversions remainder and
T? Z~a*rJïtâu M»al merchants. Agent»!Do- Dinners^ Wben in a , dr«..k ------------------------------------- —--------------------------—'— j yV reference required. No washing or iron-1 Woos; Roses, Doyle and Smith. j but so far without result. y 'indere rents, issues and profits th

Limited, 49 SMYTHB ^™lnf£ar£en b^WALKER proprietor; qFLF CONTAINED FLAT, 196 ing. Apply to MRS. C. P. HUMPHREY, 118 The Micmacs defeated the Nationals on The little one6 were last seen at the 1 a.l the estate right title dower
8&T^14 CHARLOTTE HUR. Tel.St-^B. H. WpRiN ^UlAM T°,Droglro Ave. ^.Uimng 8 rooms’ rod wlntw^rih, car. Orange St 5-13-6 t. I th. BsUgt JSL2+& 'wuilst Nto edge of the woods about 6 o’clock Sunday 7f»lîrWS3i

*—H6--------------------------------- l-Lh1 aureeti °st.S John‘are Tre- bath' hot and cold water. ApplJ^ • „7ANTED_GIRL 0R WOMAN FOR GEN- tlonal's, McKean, Mellody rod Ganter. night but though an alarm was given defendants In to or out of the said lands an*
TW HARD WOOD. ROCK hlAPLK ^XyvrMuenedïo canand^lv"u,a BOYD. 28 Doug‘as Aye._____________ 4MAJ. ^ANTED-GmL^OR ^ ^ or-eleep home tlonals, M shortly after their disappearance no trace ere^eaj^ «^^Tt thereof" Also
D beach and biroh sawed and epht ; J “ “fee comfortable room for Ladles' Af- FURNISHED ROOMS AT at olgllt' Appl7 26 DOUS^f £VB’ JOE PAG-E MADE GOOD. of them has so far been discovered. ! ro^re^Sutt^nc'wD rixt? m “eS;

%\r!%nlMU looTli temoon Teas rod Supper Parties. 1T rpo ^TWO FURNISHED ROOMS_AT __________________________ --------------------------------- | ^ yty to seventy-five men and boys ES ri^tyTe'^ln 0Êe<6pïro ^thO^o^i'
n^^ln street.’ Téléphoné LH6. ; ----------------------------- ~  --------------------------------------------------------------------------— ttitanTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL UN- OUEHDC May 14—The Canadian base- have joined in the search and creeks and eaetern part at the City of Saint John o*

RUBBER TIRES I mo LET-OFFICIS IN the OGILVIE WAfilJuIy.L Apply MRS.G. WETMORE .JUT™’ ^ya Tery 6uceessful opening vomJaZye been dragged for their bodies, ! .Mî0 1£tor£l.etSS?' I
J- LiT^l^'k^myth^T jobber TIRES—HAVÏNG ADDED TO J Buffdlng. Enquire on the Ç™ MERRITT, 159 Sydney street, 5-13-1 wk. ^‘^Ton'ssohedule on the Q. A. A.. Lt still the mystery remains unsolved, j güh» Zt'TSSSSt by Ar?
t«' «« “ John. N. B. Uptown Office-6^ RU n,„„t a solid rubber tire machine N ' ■■ .xt.utvtu.wattpM AND KITCHEN vesterdav afternoon, when over The whole country round about Bay-1 ttur_C Fairweuther and wife to Annie Suth-

““ --------------------------755^ S5W£ï.‘-t: afi«a*ïî.-=*,ï£|C%ïi2SSSÏ?i!3S
M-SS-^Sï,'-Ss D- C'"Æ3' jn^M9VSBS>aÜ ,b,. » a ,... EKS'ïw vS,s

.. North End for 3100 and dty .,,,-hinfc COMBE. 116 City Road. 6-15—et. j 1. Mecltlenberg St.________________4-11 8 '____  everyone was happy. ,. , with grief. (8) Inches east of_ the line of a portion of
,oad. Drop postal to MCNAMARA SEWjfeo MACH---------------------------- SALE—ONE~ AMERICAN SQUARE TPXPER1ENCED MAK|B|WANT- The Quebec team wa.ij,-------------------- ‘ 1 " " .

TTTANTED—MEN TO SELL THE NEW F° piano in good condition. Cheep for 9Û at once Apply, MISS STANTON, Joe Page, the hero of many a hard t ug ^ un(ferstood that Engineer H. G- eastwarfily along the eoutâiern line of tiie
WAwnu£ns Sewing Machine In the Conn- ^. Address "A. B. C." care of Times of-, Robert Strain ft Co., 27 Ohariotto St field, pitched a splendid game throughou H t iu ^ recOTnmended by Snow & said Suthm-lrod lot rod a prolongquora
ties of St. John, Kings, Queens sunbury flce , 8-12-6 t. | ------------------------------------------------ - _----------------------and the veteran dealt out benders twast- Barbour to-6upervlee the installation of iroi
rodVXMrk=itAToiln *N JB ' - "TMPFRIAL" BICYCLE TA7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL IN SMALL er3 anfi all the other varieties of dodgers regulating valves and control the dis- owned by Lydia Dobeon, thence southcast-
DockSt St. John. N. B. F0R(Lroy^= W 115 Daloa ***•______ j. in a style to arouse the fan. He gave on the east side of the Leg the Une * the®,rot nam^

cheap. Address "IMPERIAL " care Times WANTBD_A COOK. XPPLY PRJNCE but one broe on balls and had the viator. harboI, The appointment has yet to be j, "jTitaTSjM roStT,

office. 0 __ ! W ROYAL HOTEL. 113 Princess St under perfect control all tne «ay. doc made ibut ^ considered that the know- wardly at right angles to Union Street!
7-6-t t. ,ha(i also the honor of capturing the tiret , * Qf local conditions which Mr. Hunter twenty five (25) feet eight (8) inches to toolstolen base of 1^^"’ to* has already acquired renders him the most li,n0eagaItlleUn^ „SnTti Un.on^StrLT^nJ

magician, who officiated benina tne , g^^ble engineer that could be obtained ad ne (29) feet eight (8) inch**, thence north-
was a close eecpnd, and his work at the f the position. wardly twenty eight (28) feet one inch to «
bat also helped in no srroll measure to ===========^= SÏVffi ÆUff .taTtfS?

the score for Quebec. lot sixty one taken for street purposes,
__ _---------------------------------------------------------- thence westward to a point on last name» ■ i

WRPSTLING Une twenty elx (26) feet four (4) lnche» ;
" 1 north of Union Street, thence northwardly1

MADtoALI NOT A WBESTDBR. ■ ?/,

e wÊH eels Street, thence northeast war dZy by the
M  ■■ last named line twenty sdx (26) feet four (4M.

Inches to the western angle of the aiforesalfil 
m W ■■ Sutherland lot, thence turning to the righ"1

at an angle of eighty nine (89) degrees from 
j the line of Brueeele Street twenty nine (29) 
feet and thence in a direct line to the plaçai 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (29) 
feet, together with all and singular thd 
buildings fences and improvements thereon/ 
and the rights and appurtenances to the saij 
land and premises belonging or appertaining! 
and the reversion and reverslomsBremaindeS 
and remainders rents • Issues aid profite 
thereof and all the estate right title property 
claim and demand whatever both at law 
and in equity of the said defendants in to ' 
er out of the said lands and premises and 
every peut thereof.” j

For terme of sale and other particular* 
(•pply to the plaintiff's solicitor St John,

Dated this ninth day at March A. D. 1ML 
CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity

.. ..10

.. .. 8watchmaker and optician
.286201X7ANTED—WOMAN VEGETABLE COOK. W Apply VICTORIA HOTEL, King street

TT7ATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN. HIGH ______________ **

'w-S-S TTLTBi W*B*S,
Main Street. St John. N. B A- ™ troilly. Must be well recommended. Apply

at 148 Germain street, eity. 5-16—tt.

TATANTED—a COMPETENT HOUSEMAID, 
VV reierencee required., Apply to MRS. G. 
BYRON CUSHING, 21 Queen Square.

Eaetern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Jeroey City,. 6.1 
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Newark, 7.
At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Baltimore, 2.

CONTRACTORS BURDOCK.NETTING FOR FISHERMEN
_ „ McDonald, carpenter and ■■■
J’ Builder. Jobbing urompüyatteuded tin WJOTICE TO FISHERMBN-ABOUT 8,900

turnibhed. Res.dence-63 Lombrod ^ 0, Good Netting tor weir use tor SON, JR.
Shore-Su City Road. Telepnone 1589. P1,he^,en A large quantity, of Leather ———

• --------------- — “ Belting in good order; also 60 Painters Suits WALL PAPERi«ES& JdS JOHN McGOLDRICK. 115 WALL rArcW_______________
I Mill street. 4-18—tf. - ' ' ____

1 '■ ___________ —' -- — -w—wrtcjkTFN YOUR HOME AND MAKE
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT B your REAL ESTATE pay by uring our

------------------------- WALL PAPERS. m-kaS 139 Prit 1A7ANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
TON MAPLE saved. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 1 W work. Apply to MRS. W. P. BRODER-

cess Street. -------------------— j icK, 23 Ooburg street 6-16—2t.

BLOOD BITTERSNew England League.

3; Haverhill, 2—At Lawrence—Lawrence,
UAtnDFau" River-Fall River. 1; Worcester,0. 
^«Æerw7Æ’.°4; Lowell.

V/ CASH KtGiafcKS

6-16—St.BCOND HAND CASH REGISTERS 
'rtiero Also new Hallwuods, many 

«Ile* ^vfttor and Pumburg ^lee. »1^ 
( Burglar-Proof Steel Guest, j. il. i

CON, 56 Prince William street.

2.
Ci. Z. DICKSON—HALF 
)o Sugar, choice. Maple 
Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 252.

Connecticut League.

At Springfield—Holyoke, 7; Sprlngfirid 5 
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 1; Norwich, 0. 
At New Haven—New London, 9; New

HAt'Hrottord—Hartford, 1; Waterbury, 0.

Other Gamee.

At Portland—Holy Name Society, 6; Bates
^'t^Rocheater—Rochester, 2; Providence, 0.

Notes.

FreehHoney.
1 XTTANTED—IMMEDIATELY! NURSE GIRL 
I VV with reference. Apply 2|RS. J. L. Mc- 

AVITY, 18 Garden street. 6-14—91.

TO LETS
coXl ANU VVUOD

PAINTERS
nvr» t rrT SUMMER HOUSE, 12 ROOMS*
î>aa «s wi'K".‘1s*.srsirs
drive from city. Apply COTTAGE. Times Charlotte street. 6-14-fit.
Office. b-rn-ou-------- ------------------------------ -----------------------------------

JOSEPH A- 
iu son coal

XT ALLE Y WÔOD YARD,
Z sTïroÆmà; Cfrod eotc wooo 
rodVnudng , towed and «ut. iviephune

, TAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, N. ». 
i eJ House Sign and Decorative Painting. 
3 Paper Hanging to order. Estimates ^cheer

fully furnished.
1i

XX7ANTED AT ONCE—TWO WAITRESSES 
mn LET—SMALL FLAT. SIX ROOMS; AL- W and Kitchen Help. PALM GARDENS

dise Row, off MUlidge ejeet. M. E.^AQAK.

TV EST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND B kindling wood. Quarter crod In eagi 
load. Delivered PrompJy. CITY 6UEL GO. 
176 City Road. TeL 468.
TAS. ItoGIVBRN, AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE 
,1 street. Minudie and Soft Scotch Coat. 
Xlso Sl^ndT ol icotch Hard CoaL Tei.42

M WISTED & OO., ffîl BRUSSELS ST.
and American Hard Coal of beet 

Cove and Reserve Sydney

REMOVAL NOTICE

TT. F. IDDIOLS, SAFE REPAIRER AND 
XJ Locksmith, has removed from 680 Main 
street to the south side of King Square, next 
to the Dufferin Hotel. OF FOURmo LET—SMALL FLATT room», at 47 Metcalf street. Rent 34-60. 

Enquire of J. B. COWAN. 99 Main rtreeu
RESTAURANTST Scotch

quality ; Broad 
tiott Coals. TeL 1697.

or#
righi»

i
i

cut to stove 
Delivered in 
for $1.26 _
BROS.. 469 Chesley Street. enco

dry cleaning and glove cleaning

to
Prompt delivery and excaUent work.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY________
TTTANTED—WORKERS TOR POSITIONS 
W of all kind* Employer» try GRANT 3 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 Sti James 
m*<ro£* Carl.tcn. Phone 764a. _______

R
i SILK WAISTS

A LARGE LOT OF WHITE SILK WAISTS F°^rlcS^'<RorFIpATERSON P°& Bca ^197 '
A and a new 7 ftl Germain St. _________ jW t, REFERENCES RE- 

MRS. GEO. F. SMITHr 
6-7-t t.

ANTED — C< 
qulred. App 

110 .Union Street.Cut prices at J. W. 
King Street.

I
ORSES-HORSEShoOFnALLtaCLASSES

Ü for ea.e 

Waterloo SL

I
\ A/ANTED—A GIRL 
VV housework. Good 
Apply 136 Douglas Ave.

FOR GENERAL 
references required.

6-6—tf.
run upSHIP CHANDLERSEXPRESS

TTOUSE FOR SALE CHEAP. Apply 31 
i± Stanley St. 6-10-1 wk.W'àZhl efxu= ïïS^Æoi^

Organs a specially^^^^phojae^^^ofAcs 622,
residence, > 4-8-3 mos.

AND WARD ST. U-o-

YX7ANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM VV girls. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner 
Union and Prinfe Wm. street. 6-2—a.

; TTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply MRS. D. J. BROWN,^119

Since his speedy defeat by Ifacken- 
schmidt it is declared that Ahmed Mad- 
rali, the Turk, is simply a strong man, 
not a wrestler of the highest class. A 
dozen of other» could have made as good 
a stand against the big Russian as Mad- 
rali did Hackenschmidt said after the; 
match: “Madrali is a very powerful man 
indeed, but he is slow. His gnp is very 
hard and he is served when standing by 
his length of reach and his power of 
reach to repel an attack. I have lyrestled 
bigger men, but very few stronger. I 
wrestled once for two hours with All 
Hadali, a man of 280 pounds, but he _was 
not so strong in the legs as Madrali.

f
ENGRAVER____________

& WESLEY CO’. ARTISTS AND EN- 
59 water street: telephone 9ai*

,TlK5.S.S?'.S£.pSS g"»™""” —•—
XX/ANTBD—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 

I VV the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT
SON, 4 Carl et on Sti 4-27-t. t.F gravera. Hemp and Manilla Cordage, 

vas, Oakum. Pitch, Nàval St 
61—63 WATER STREET. -rjtOR SALE—DWELLING AND STORE------------------------------------------

----- r combined, modern fittings, A great ttttaNTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID.
chance. Owner moving away. A 1 business VV MRS. A. P. RANKING. 70 Wentworth 
stand. Apply 610 MAIN ST. 6-7-6 ti street.

EDUCATIONAL

Shoe PolishHAtiroYour,roIr1umrotretin,prai 

S?kîn,oVaUoTT=^.aL "Vômce  ̂

Union street- ■ ____________________

STORAGE ■
Black, Tart and White

“2Ini" Is a secret scienti
fic preparation for leather only. 
It le the reeult of over fifty 
yee.ra af experience In shoe 
pollehee.

An ounce goes further then 
m. pound of ordinary paste. No 
Imitation even half a* good.

gTORHOE R^M WITH ELEVATOR ON ^«^E-ON «tgro^Up ^ ^ P^nre Wro

& Dock Street. Apply F. H. McKJEL.^ 7t y 05WAN_ 18 Cedar Sti 4-25-1 mo . Street
Prince Wm. SL< FURNITURE REPAIRING ____________ ri IRLS WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE ft
Cl TO RAGE FOR FURNITUM CAN BE auMMBR RBSIDENCB BUILDING LOTS. IT CO., Germain street. 4-8—tf.

STOVES AND TINWARE «“y^statlon.10 AppS'“totej. T'GIBBON, “coal : Heterenre"requl?ed. * Apply'’sker f p. m„ ‘o
1 office* Smytlie mreeti Telephone 676. MRS. C. W. HOPE GRANT, No. 2 St. James

— 1 1 Street. n.

5

veur Renal ring done. Our machinery gives 
ÏÎ a dZ>id^ advantage in doing this class 
of work. Telephone 1280. LX)RDLY FÜRNI- 
TURE FACTORY, Bru3eelg_gtrget.

i
■

THE TURF Black and 
Tan *

_ 10c.
t

3-22—3m»I TX7HEN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND W have us remove you(_Stovee andR^ro.

at 166 Sydney Street 4-U-L I.

■A. O. FAIR WEATHER,
Plaint!ff*e Seticltor25c. tine 

White 
15c.

NED WTLKfBS (2.09i)YX7ANTBD — AT ONCE — EXPERIENCED 
VV Dining Room Girl and Chambermaid. 
LANSDOWNB HOUSE, King Square.^ ^ \

GROCERIES rlaranteed. 
i street

Satisfaction 
TON, 672

T. T. IaANTALUM. L* 
▲uctloneaùfi.

l gui
Main Probably no horse is better known to 

patron» of harness racing in New England 
than that game old campaigner Ned ■ 
Wilkes (2.0»i) Two year* ago he broke 
one of bie forward ankle*, and it was a] 
toss-up a* to Whether he would be de-| 
etroyed or an effort made to repair the 
damage The latter course was decided 
upon, though few horsemen would have

i

«•Sms®
Give us a triaL

TrtOB SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS F°R29 rod M test! Will sell right. Fullj*r- 
tlculars at 15 ORAjjQ^STREBT^JBJ^t^

MISCELLANEOUS

SILVERWARE FLOWERS IYX7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
VV Steady employment end highest wages 
to flrat-clasa bande. C. B. PIDGBON, Corner 
Main end Bridge etreet». 4-6—tf.

-
L NS A. 1 

sera, ft 16 
à. L. L.

CJILVER PLATED TEA SIW 
►o Quality, made by Wm. A. 1^ 
per half do* in silk-lined box.i 
SHARPE & SON, 21 ICing St. SL

T P GREEN8LADE, 166 BRUSSELS 
Jj street. Having removed my place oil 
hnainess to 165 Brussels street, I am pre- 

serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries. __________

®SWSg

BREJfe“.WS!l

We have them in greater prolusion than • 
ever. Lilies, Roses, Oarnations and others, ; 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted, 
plants. Call and see them.

, N. LOST
B. I

XX7ANTBD—SITUATION AS SALESMAN,
W by youngiman with 6 yeara' ewrlence ^-tu^day, BLOODSTONE AND 

BN- ^ITutTv t Z H. 37, watch
. Pete"street, City. , 6-14-1 Wk. | rewarded by leaving same at to» nre „ ,

I SHIRT MANUFACTURERS , S. Cl
g,HIRTg^^'MADE^TOJJRDBR" at '■.m

Fv
/ x■
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î5he Smartest Shoe«Richest In Colors
Choicest in fteaign.

> TOR »

Be Particular About Your Footwear. !

> Perfect in Taste. \> X-*
Gentlemen should not allow tiheir good taste in dressing to stop at the bottom 

of tfceir pants. The Gold Bond, Shoe is the foundation of perfection in correct 
dressing.

There is more style, quality and scien tific work crammed into our $3.60 and 
$1.00 grade of “The Gold Bond Shoe” th an any other shoe in this city.

Many North End gentlemen are fully persuaded of this fact. The proof of 
the shoe is in the wearing.

MENZIE LINE 
WALL PAPERS

i iTHE r !
%

V
\

V 1 I

\

For sale only at,

William Young’s,r«Eor Every Room in Every House.”
AsK your dealer to show row the Momie Line Wall
Paperi. They are the embodiment of all that is artistic in wall 
decorations. Be sure you see the name on every roll.

Not in any Combine.
♦

THE MENZIE WALL PAPER. CO.. Limited. TORONTO.

r
L

!

t Telephone 714 B. 519-521 Main Street.E® - « - 
snr-* St. John, N. B.

Oi
\.=r -
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RAI LBOADS.67th Eegimentr-Suesex, June 26.
68th Regiment—Aldershot, Sept. 11.
71st Regiment—Sussex, June 26.
73rd Regiment—Sussex, June 26.
74th Regiment—Sussex, June 26.
75th Regiment—Aldershot, Sept. 11. 
78th Regiment—Aldershot, Sept. 11. 
82nd Regiment—Charlottetown, June 26i 
93rd Regiment—Aldershot, Sept. 11.
94th Regiment—Aldershot, Sept. 11.
No. 7 Company C. A. S. C.—Sussex, 

June 26.
No. 8 Company—Aldershot, Sept. 11. 
No. 1 Field Ambulance—Aldershot,Sept.

No. 8 Field Ambulance—Sussex, June

No. 9 Field Ambulance—Charlottetown, 
June 26.

1ÏÏIÎTTÜ
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MEETING OF SEWERAGE AND WATER BOARD

Barbour looking over the plans for the pro
posed new water pipes in Queen square 
and elsewhere.

Mr. Murdoch explained that it was pro
posed to replace one of the oldest pipes in 
the city with a present diameter of about 
two inches with one of ten inches. The 
matter had been held in abeyance by the 
board for nearly three years. He hardly 
thought there could be any difference of 
opinion as to the new pipe being needed.

Aid. Baxter said he bad no doubt the 
engineers would be in accord !as to all re
newals.

Details Left to Mayor.
The chairman suggested a small com

mittee to decide any questions which 
might arise.

Aid. Baxter wss of kpiniou the board 
could not do better than leave all details 
in the hands of the chairman alone. No 
one would be in a, better position to see 
that things ran smoothly and it would be 
far easier to arrange details than even 
with two or three. He moved that the 
chairman be appointed a committee with 
full power to arrange all details in con
nection with the work.

The motion was carried unanimously.
The chairman said the board had placed 

in his hands a position of great responsi
bility. He felt, however, that he wvuld be 
dealing with gentldmen who were anxious 
to promote .the best interests of the city, 
and he did not anticipate any difficulties.

Mr. Murdoch—"There is no cause- to be 
afraid of disagreements between Mr. Bar
bour and myself. I - think there need be 
no doubt as to our cordially working into 
each other’s hands.”

The remarks of the director were receiv
ed with applause by the aldermen.

The chairman said the question of Snow 
& Barbour’s remuneration would be dis
cussed later and he did not yet know 
whom the firm would recommend as their 
resident engineer, but. he presumed it 
would be Mr. Hunter.

The board then adjourned.

the two firms who manufactured the valves 
he considered the most suitable to local 
conditions. The tenders would then be 
submitted to the board as he was not pre
pared to take the responsibility of mating 
the decision.

Turning to the question of local condi
tions, Mr. Barbour said he could foresee 
all kinds of side issues might arise. There 
could be no doubt there were going to be 
breaks and ho imagined repairs would be 
made under the supervision of the engineer 
in charge. t

Aid. Baxter—“You have sufficient power 
to see that is done.”

Mr. Barbour—‘Yes, but suppose Mr. 
Murdoch has an important work in hand 
in a distant part of the city can we say 
to him that we want his gang of men on 
an emergency?”

Aid. Baxter.—“Mr. Murdoch will only 
be engaged on new work.”

Mr. Ba 
is concern
morning and I am perfectly satisfied that 
things will work out without any friction. 
In an emergency case, however, if a break 
occur and ail the people in a block are 
without water for two or three hours, it 
will be up to me and I shall be held re
sponsible. Mr. Murdoch knows more about 
the system than anyone, and if there is a 
break he is the best man to* see that re
pairs are made quickly. I would like to 
have matters arranged on these lines and 
.believe that the director will be quite will
ing to co-operate with me.”

The chairman agreed with the remarks 
of Mr. Barbour and said there ought to be 
no difficulty in the two engineers arrang
ing these matters, especially as the new 
system would eventually' come under Mr. 
Murdoch’s care.

Mr. Barbour—“1 have anticipated that 
and it is for that reason that I want to 
have no friction between Mr. Murdoch 
and myself. When the work is completed 
I wish him to be perfectly satisfied.”

Some conversation followed as to Mr.

At a meeting of the water and sewerage 
board yesterday afternoon, Engineer F. A. 
Barbour accepted, on behalf of his firm, 
the control of the east side water system 
during the time the regulating valves will 
be required. He intimated that he would 
call for tenders for the', valves without de
lay. The consulting engineer advised that 

) Mr. Murdoch he given charge of repairs 
I to' all breaks which might occur in the 
system, he being thoroughly acquainted 

j with tire mains. He added that after con
versation with the director he was perfect
ly satisfied the work would proceed har- 

I inonionsly. Mr. Murdoch also informed the 
I board that there need be no anxiety as to 
! cordial relations existing between himself 
and Mr. Barbour. The mayor occupied the 
chair and Aid. Baxter. Pickett. Willet, 
Christie, Lockhart and MoGoldrick were 
present with Engineers Barbour and Hun
ter, the director and common clerk.

Engineer Barbour’s Statement.

The common clerk, having read the res
olution of the council giving Snow & Bar
bour control of the east side water distri
bution system and authorizing the pur
chase of regulating valves, the chairman 
invited Mr. Barbour to make a statement.

Mr. Barbour said the work which would 
devolve upon him was not a matter which 
lie was anxious to undertake, but he had 
no wish to avoid the responsibility. Put
ting the increased pressure on the pipes 
was liable at any time to tie up some sec
tion of the system and there might be dif
ficulties which at present it was impossible 
to foresee. It would unquestionably be 
necessary to have a resident engineer on 
the spot, as it was obvious lie would be 
nnkble to be in the city continually. He 
considered it would take about six weeks 
to obtain the regulating vqlvee, the cut-in 
for their installation could be made at any' 
time. He wae willing to undertake the 
work and would proceed to draw up a gen
eral specification and call for bids from

M
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POISONED BY A RAZORr Peueijsjr
Don’t trim your corns with a razor, use 

a purely vegetable remedy, Putnam's Corn 
Extractor 
for a 
nam’s.

"X "'

. No pain, certain cure and all 
irtet. Every dealer eells “Put-quaJUST HER STYLE

Mrs. Lomas—"I don’t see wliat she wanted to marry him for; he has s cork leg, 
a glees eys. s wig a* false teeth."

Mr. Lomas—“Well, my dear, you knew woman always did bare a hankering after 
remnants.

Nova Scotian Wins Honora.
London, Eng., May 15—Ross Faulkner,a 

Nova Scotian, after only five months’ 
work at King’s College, passe! the prim
ary examination for a fellowship of the 
Royal College of Surgeons. This the Can
adian Associated Press understands is con
sidered an exceptionally fine perform
ance.

STEAMSHIPSFIELDING WILL DELIVER
BUDGET SPEECH TUESDAY

irixmi—“As far as Mr. Murdoch 
red, we had a conversation this

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. 
=FINEST AND WASTEST=

i

E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R., 'Moncton, is 
at the Royai. “EMPRESSES"! Ottawa, May 16—(Special)—A .petition 

from the Montreal board of trade asking 
for a readjustment of the provincial Sub
sidies was presented to the commons to
day by Mr. Bickerdike.

.ShS 2SXZSÜ SSS “*»” - *»neij That this house condemns the expendi-
The house went into committee on Hon. ture of public money for purposes not con- 

Mr. Oliver’s mining code for the Yukon, templated or authorized by parliament and 
He made an explanation of the bill. The especially regrets that any sum voted for 
object of it is to cryetalize into a statu- the construction of public works should 
tory enactment thé result of actual ex- have been expended for purposes not so 
perience in mining for the past eight contemplated or authorized.” 
years. He went on to say thpt a wharf was

A special committee of the Yukon coun- built in Huron county which was not re
al had prepared the pitting code which quired as such and another at Grand Val- 
was sent to the government with a re- ley, Gaspe, which was built for friends of 
quest that it be ’ enacted as a statute, the government and cost $57,488. The 
Previoièly, mining was conducted under chief place of complaint was at Disraeli, 
regulations. in the constituency ‘ of Richmond and

Dr. Thompson, of the Yukon, said that Wolfe, where he said a wharf was btilt 
The motion was earned gnld the-_ chair- while some features of the code had been 1 at a place where there were no boats or 

man appointed Aid. Holder, Rowan,Lewis, criticized in the : Yukon, the people gen- traffic for them. It was not a wharf but 
Tilley and Pickett. I orally approved of'it. The bill met exist- ! a bridge. •

In reply to Aid. Rowan, the chairman ing conditions in the Yukon. Progress Mr. Blain said that he visited this place
said he had not yet appointed any more va* reported- ... -? y * "ith Mr. Lennox, another member of the
laborers on the streets. \ „____„„ house, and ■ got information from a Mr.

In reply to Aid. Christie, the chairman * . ., ,, , C12a-mpf?“'. , , , ■
mentioned that a further report on thè ! Hon. Mr Hyman, m reply, said that Mr Tobin the member for Wolfe said 
Water street pipes was being prepared the expenditure^ oft wharves and other that Mr. Champeau who was a Tory, 
and tiie granite paving would be laid as ! facilities for fishermen m the maritime wanted to get the contract for the timber 
soon as the matter was settled. provinces were the means of increasing and he would give $o a thousand feet to

the fishery exports. This year the exports him for the contract. Mr. Tobin said 
would amount to about $15,000,000, an in- that the lowest tenderer would get the 

The chairman reminded the board that crease of nearly $5,000,000. The St. Jos-1 contract and no one else. He spoke of 
some action was necessary with regard to eph’s wharf had already been discussed.1 Blain and Lennox playing detective and 
temporarily filling the position of direc- ! The lake at Disraeli was sixteen miles said that there were plenty of traffic on 
tor. He thought the city engineer might long and three and a half miles wide. I he the lake for the wharf, and he had an 
act for the time being. wharf was a necessary one. There was application for two more wharves. If he

Aid Sproul—“Do we require an en- some six or seven feet of water at the had made a corrupt bargain with Cham- 
gineer as director of public works?” P°«t- , , ' | peau nothing would have been heard of

Aid Holder—“We have two engineers Referring to the work of the transpor- this wharf. The council of Disraeli, prin- 
now ’ I daim we want a good practical1 tation commission, which was dragged in- cipally Conservatives, petitioned for the 
man who would drive the work along.” to the discussion, Mr. Hyman said that wharf and offered him a banquet after 

Aid. Rowan was in fhvor of keeping the the government had already been working they had got it. He refused the banquet
officials they had. He was prepared to ^on8 tbe line? of r*?ort' e „ , be=aus® he dld not want to be muced ”P 
say Mr. Cushing would accept $1,650 and There was the nationalizing of the Mont- with Tones.
remain. He asked the members to assent teal harbor increased wharfage accommo- B'ams amendment was defeated 48 to 
to this and moved that Mr. Cushing’s re- datl0n ftt Quebec for the new steamers 100 against, a majority of 52 for the gov- 
appointment at $1,650 be recommended. and dred*in« »t St, John. At Halifax the ernment.

Aid. Holder moved an Amendment to 
take up all applications for the position 
and ballot oh them. Mr. Cushing, he : 
added, could come in with the rest.

The chairman pointed out that the in
structions from the council were to ap
point a temporary occupant of the posi
tion. He ruled the motion and amend
ment but of order.

Aid. Baxter titoved that the city 
gineer temporally discharge the duties.

AM. Rowan moved an amendment that 
Mr. Cushing temporally discharge the 
duties of director of public works and un
til the council made a permanent appoint
ment; his salary to remain at the rate of ja laborer, was arrested near this town to
ll,500 a year. day on a warrant charging him with the

Aid. Baxter said he had no desire to J murder o£ Mabel Pago, at Weston (Mass.),

his motion I from Justice. Charles L. Tucker, is await-
Ald. Rowan’s motion was then carried I ing. electrocution next month for the Page 

without opposition and the board ad- murder. The warrant was issued in Skow-
hegan last Monday by Judge O. R. Bachel
ier, of the municipal court upon the appli
cation of a reporter employed by a Boston

recommendations of the commission were 
now under way.

Want of Confidence Motion.
COAL 18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 

*. Power l EMPRESS OF IRELAND 1 TONS

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool
May 10, Thur .
May 19, Sat. .
May 24, Thur .
May 31, Thur..
June 14. Thur ..
June 23, Sat . . .
June 30,Sat............
July 7, Sat .. .
July 12, Thur. .

FOR DRY CUT AND SPLIT 
Hard Wood, per load delivered.

For Beat Quality Hardwood, Cut 
and Split, per load delivered.

$1.75
$2.00
St. John Fuel Company,

V Mr. Blain (Pee$) mrfrod a resolution on

. . .Lake Manitoba 
Empress of Britain 
.. ..Lake Champlain
.....................Lake Erie
............Lake Manitoba

...................Empress of Britain.
.......................Lake Champlain

.................. Empress of Ireland
....................................Lake Erie

!

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1304.

and weekly thereafter
Montreal to London Direct,

May 20, Montrose, (One Class).............  $40
May 27, Mount Temple, 3rd Class . ..$28.50 
June 17, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . . 26.60
July 1, Montrose, (One Class)................ 40.00
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Class .... 26.5*

S. S. Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS of Cabin passengers (Sec- 1
ond Class) to whom is given the accommo- '
dation situated In the beet part of the 
steamer at $40.00, $42.50 and $45.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st, $66 and upwards; ?8
2nd, $40.00.

EMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to $500.00; 2nd. %
$45.00 and $47.50: 3rd, $28.75. . '

We Have a 
Small Nut 
Soft Coal

BOARD OP PUBLIC WORKS MEETING tor cooluug-BUives si 41.86 lor hull ton, 
$2.46 lor 1400 load: $3.60 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1.75 per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard

P^Bcet Quality Sewed Hard Wood. $2.28 per 
load.

J. S. GIBBON * CO, Smythe St.. Char 
lotte St., and Marsh St. Telephone. 678

Wood. $1.90
be permitted. He moved thp.t the city 
engineer report detail» as to building a 
wharf about 660 feet long.

In reply to a question by the alderman 
the city engineer said he was qujte favor
able to hemlock above water. ,1

Aid. Tilley—“What good will the wharf 
be if the car tracks can’t get down?”

AH. Baxter—"It will abutt the one now 
being built.”

Ain. Tilley—"Yee, but the tracks will 
go down the north side which is not to 
be const rooted.”

Aid, Baxter explained that the piling 
would be driven and the difficulty raised 
by the alderman would not exist.

Aid. Hamm objected to the city build
ing any more wharves. They were ham
pered enough now in money matters and 
he would regard any further expenditure 
as a

The board of works yesterday unani
mously derided to temporarily retain B. 
(H, Cushing as director of public works 
until an appointment is made by the 
council. A committee was appointed to 
discuss with the city engineer details as 
to the construction of the proposed new 
berth at Sand Point and with power to 
call for tenders for the timber. Aid. Mc- 
lloidrick occupied the chair and Aid. 
Lewis, Hamm, Willet, Rowan, Tilley, 
Pickett, Holder, Sproul, Christie and Bax
ter were present with the common clerk.

The chairman brought up the question 
of calling for new tenders for paving 
blocks in consequence of one firm having 
offered to deliver the blocks contrary to 
the specification and his tender having 
been accepted.

On motion of Aid. Holder it was de
cided to call for tenders for blocks to be 
delivered either at the usual wharves or 
pn the streets as might be required from 
time to time. *

The New Steamer Berth.
Aid. Barter, referring to the resolution 

of council of Jan. 11 last, which authorized 
the board to call for tenders for timber 
for three new berths, urged that the board 
now take advantage of this authority and 
call for tenders for lumber for one berth, 
He had no doubt the government would 
do the- necessary dredging and when that 
matter was definitely settled it would re
main only to arrange whether the con
struction should be done by contract or 
by day’s work.

Aid. Tilley thought steps should be 
taken to détermine the construction of 
the new warehouses to be placed on the 
wharf now being built.

The city engineer said if the board 
.would define what was required the mat
ter would not take long tq arrange.

Aid. Baxter thought the new berth 
woifid be on similar lines to the one under 
construction, and between 500 andl 600 
feet long. The only question to decide 
would be as to the sizes of timber. He 
presumed nothing less than 10x12 would

Crystal Stream
a

:
Will leave her wharf, Indiantown. TUES

DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indiantown at all hours.

48 Britain V..
I lootof tier-nain it

Téléphona 1116
GEORGE DICKThe Gushing Matter.

\
4HOTELS

l Telephone Subscribers.ROYAL HOTEL,great mistake. Why, he asked, did 
the dominion government take over 

the harbor. It had been taiked about for 
yearo.

The chairman thought it necessarily 
took a long time for the government to 
arrive at a decision. They could not be 
expected to throw milliona away without 
consideration.

SUBSViUJbAiu» rtiwLûL *x>u A.U 
DIRECT VK1EÀ.

ÏOUR

1718 Abblnette a. G. Residence. 114 Meek* 
lenburg St

C. Permanent L. A S. Co.
•da Life Bldg-^fednce Wm. 8tr 

1715 Blaine S. KeyQeAcX Spring St 
824 Beresiord Hr Q/. I Hpsldèuce, Douglas 

Avenue.^.

not 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. a

RAYMOND « DOSSSTT, Proprietors

W. *. RAYMOND.

1708 B. Can-

Ms JL DOHERTY. H R^| nee Brussels St

^<t7. Ltd. The 
um peers’ Bur-

idende, Prihcess St 
Residency, Douglas

1693a Cha 
Carleten ycurMng RIH 

1705 Currie Eusln&s Uni 
General JOfncel and 

n Bt.

764c

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

Aid. Baxter—“If the government are 
likely to consent to do the dredging, we 
ought to be in a position to take advan
tage of it,"

Aid, Pickett suggested a small commit
tee to consult with the engineer as to the 
size of the timber, the wane to be al
lowed, the material to be used on the 
ballast floors and other details. He fore
saw one objection to the city purchasing 
the timber as it might possibly be left 
on their hands for years.

Aid. Baxter said the timber could al
ways be disposed of on the market. He 
was willing to add to his motion that a 
committee should be appointed.

The city engineer said he had asked 
for an advisory committee on previous oc
casions and he asked for one again. Ques
tions to be decided could be more readily 
settled by four or five than by the whole 
boanj; There was now no time to lose, 
and he suggested the committee be given 
power to call for tenders,

eau, Gertna 
Clawson J.

1706 Clarkson J.
At*.

1712 Clarke D. C.
St Jolfs.

1725 Dotg 
Demi 

1721 Oleea 
1703 Hayward Mr

1241o Irvine J. Resilience. Milford.

moSTARTLING TURN IN 
MABEL PAGE MURDER

mce. West
Electric Elevator eeê all Latest and Mad-' 

era Iaprovi
rred, Th*1 Pÿfjter, Germain St 
ion Steam 
D J. F. Re

1727 /Laundry, Main St 
D Estate, Prince Wm 
. H. Residence, Car- i» W. MeOORMinK. Pro».

ABERDEEN HOTELen-
A. ». McMACKTN,

Local Manager.
\

Home-Ilk. ss« attractive. A temperance 
houea. Newly iurnlahed and tiioreugbly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric car. pace 
the floor to and from all parts at the otty. 
Coach Is attendance at all traîne and boats 
Rates $1 te $1.10 per dap.

13-20-12 Qui
A. C. NOBTHORP, Proprietor

bam and went to Moxie Pond, tiwentyfive 
miles northwest of the village, where 
Hayes has been employed as a laborer on 
the extension of the Somerset railway.

In the meantime Deputy Sheriff Pierce 
of this place saw Hayes at Austin Junc
tion, about half a mile from Bingham. The 
deputy obtained assistance and arrested 
the man. He was taken to the local lock
up and will be removed to Skowhejan for 
arraignment tomorrow. Sheriff Shnth baa 
the prisoner guarded by three men a)1 
night.

The authorities refused to allow Hayes 
to make a statement.

In Bingham Hayes has been known as 
Jerry Hale and is also said to have been 
called J. H. Moulton. The names Hayes 
and Moti on, however, appear in the war
rant.

Little is known of Hayes. He has been 
working in the vicinity of Bingham since 
1904.

Bingham, Me., May 16—Jerry Hayes, 
said to be otherwise known as J. Moulton, A GREAT BARGAIN.

A Gilt 
Tea Set,

$2.98

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
Ste John. Me 9»

journed. 1

(54 Pieces)
Worth #4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only lO Tea Sets in Lot.

evening paper.
The arrest is based upon alleged remarks 

made by Hayes to Mrs. Margaret F. 
Brown, of Bingham, at whose home Hayes 
was formerly a boarder more than two 
months ago

According to Mrs. Brown, Hayes remark
ed one day that Tucker had “got the 
chair,” and that it was a “good thing for 
me that he has.” Mrs. Brown said that 
when She asked Hayes what he meant he 
replied that he was at the Page house on 
the day of the murder, just before the 
crime was discovered ; that he was recover
ing from a spree and was on the svay 

the country to obtain work when

CLIFTON HOUSE,Do You Eat Bread ? PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN SLACK. Proprietor.

)

( If so, do you not think that you might as well eat only 142 Mill Street.That Pale, Tired Girl.
the best? The best bread is that which contains the most 
nutriment and the least waste matter and is absolutely pure, 
You cannot have good bread, however, unless you have good 
flour.

She is in society, In business, at home, 
everywhere you see her, but always worn 
and fatigued. She hasn’t heard of Ferro-

ZÆHilrlSrE
rozone puts strength into anybody. Laugh- Lî* hirtnï*O»
ing eyes, rosy lips, bright quick movements of”bii2!
all tell of the vitality Ferrozone produces. •*r*et °*r 11M- wltaln rppeb of trasl
Thousands of attractive happy women use «mil.— ««-.«a
Ferrozone—-wiiy not you? A box of fifty 84e BBÛ 858 rnBCt WllIliBI 3tf099 
chocolate coated tablets costs fifty cents at 
any drug store.

* 9 'Wood’s Fhoephodlne,Xt The Great English Remedy.
A positive cure for all forms of

____ _____> Sexual Weakness, Mental and
Ii/UMAND ATT» Brain Worry, Emissions, Spcr* 
matorrhoea, Impotency. Effects of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption,

The Wood Medicine Co.. Windsor, Ontario.

tits
h across

he stopped at the Page house for a glass 
of water’.

The story came to the cars of Daniel 
Stuart, a lawyer of this town, and others 
two months ago. Stuart says he gave it 
Jittle attention at first, but later he de
cided to inform Tucker’s lawyers—Vahey, 
limes & Mansfield, of Boston, of the mat
ter. Not knowing the address of the at
torneys, Stuart wrote to a Boston news
paper and afterwards was in communica
tion with Vahey, Innés & Mansfield. Mrs. 
Brown, it developes, communicated with 
Mrs. Albert L. Tucker, the mother of the 
condemned man.

Last Friday night a Boston reporter ar
rived here. Saturday he went to Skowlie- 
gan. On Monday lawyer Stuart received 

letter from the Boston attorneys stating 
that they had begun an investigation.

The Boston reporter interviewed two 
Skbwhegan lawyers on Sunday and a war
rant was drawn up. based on the alleged 
rerparks made by Hayes to Mrs. Brown. 
On Monday the lawyers and reporter laid 
the evidence before Judge Bachelier and 
he signed the warrant. '

I Sheriff Smith, one of the Skawhegan 
lawyers and the reporter came te Bing-

“Five Roses” Flour& neve centra.z

contains more gluten and nutriment, in more easily digestible 
form, than any ordinary brands, whilst it contains practically no 
cellulose or waste matter. In addition It is more economical, 
as, pound for pound, it will make more bread and better bread 
than the flours so-called “just as good.”

Its purity is insured by the care with which it is made, and 
users of it can rely upon getting the best flour for bread which 
the world offers.

?No ST. JOHN, N. *
! if, V HSOOHCBBT.
IMILITIA DRILL IN

MARITIME PROVINCES Prince Royal Hotel* DIAMONDS. WATCHES, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices. I

J G. D. PERKINS,0 Ottawa, May 16—(Special)—The follow
ing regiments of the maritime provinces 
will train at the following places on the 
dates named:

8th Hussars—Sussex, June 26.
14th Hussars—Aldershot, Sept. 11.
P. E. I. Light Horse—Charlottetown, 

June 26.
3rd Artillery Brigade C. F. A.—Aider- 

shot, Sept. 11.
4th Artillery Brigade C. F. A.—Sussex, 

June 26.
19th Field Battery—Sussex, June 26.
4th Regiment G. A. (No. 3 Company)— 

Charlottetown, June 26.
1st Field Company C. E.—Sussex, June

ri. - , ’■ , \ .

6a 113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. CvGLEASON, Prop.

% WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
Bt John. X U.$0 Prises Wm. St

•Phone MAA.
IASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT ;

a
irmrricxiTT. n. j.Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited. ■

CHALFONTE
Oft the Beech. Fireproof,

Always Open.
iyaa lbbds compant.

. ?/■ X '
i' ,., . . ................. ai,z..Vx.«r ..-•.X.-Ju

Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.
11 !

.vA i ' 36./

VICTORIA DAY may
24thReturn Tickets at

SINGLE FARE
On sale May 23rd and 24th. 

Return Limit May 25th. 
Between all Stations in Canada 

East of Port Arthur.

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A..C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

r

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and eee you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street,
565 Main street. 1

m

- ,.. ...........—
V

Canadian
PACIFIC
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO
1

I i
8 THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY,

I

THINK SEASON 
WILL BE GOOD

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Utiles’ 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces._______DOWLING BROS., tThe Kirk Brc.tvn Co. in The Christian at 

the Oi>era House.
The Provincial Rifle Association will 

hold its annual meeting at the rooms of 
tlie 62nd Regiment.

Sacred concert in Main street Baptist 
church.

the best place to buy l

Tourist Association Looking for 
Heavy Travel This Year. Damaged Kid Gloves \

Shirtwaists THE WEATHER
Forecasts— Moderate variable winds today 

and fair, followed by showers tonight ar.d 
on Friday. 1 x

Synopsis—The weather is fine and winds 
light all along the Atlantic Coast. General 
and fairly heavy rain has fallen in the 
Northwest provinces*. To Banks and Am
erican ports, nitf-derate,. variable winds.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

I“We expect to have one of the biggest 
tourist seasons this year, that we have 
ever had,” said Mn=. W. Henry fccovil, 
secretary of the Tourist Association, to a 
Times man this morning.

“Inquiries for booklets and information 
about New Brunswick are being received 
every day even from as far south as South 
Carolina and Maryland.”

“The new provincial booklet is almost 
ready for distribution, in fact some have 
already been sent out to transportation 
companies in the United States and we 
expect the entire edition of 35,000 copies 
ready to send out in a very short time. ’ 
time.”

The Times man was Shown a copy of 
the new booklet, which is being turned 
out by the Telegraph Publishing Company 
and it is acknowledged to ibe one of the 
neatest and prettiest folders, tho aspocia- 

The cover is 
printed in five colors aqd it contains many 
new and interesting views of New Bruns
wick scenes and a great deal of valuable 
information for toui*:sts.

The aseociation has dene considerable 
advertising this year in all parts of Can
ada and the United States and their ef
forts are expected tq be fruitful.

Mrs. Scovil requests all the people who 
have been in the habit of taking boarders 
during the past few years, and any 
ones who may have accommodation for 
visitors, to send their names in as soon 
as possible, so that a correct list be kept 
on file in the office. Mrs. Scovil said 
she had understood that some of the 
people who took boarders last yean would 
be unable to accommodate any this year, 
and she would like to have the names of 
such, so that they could be taken off the 
list, and thus avoid sending people to the 
houses by mistake.

The city booklet will be ready for dis
tribution about the first of June.

I . •

in the now popular Mousquetaire or Long Wrist Style, as required for 
short sleeved dresses. $1.40 to per pair was the price.for wearing Shirt-Now, right at the start of the 

waists and Blouses, we are clearing out completely, a line 0 
Muslin Blouses that we do not intend to repeat.

season

Now $1.00 Per Pair.Thursday, May 37.
Highest temperature during last 24 heure.. 62 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours.. 4-2
Temperature at noon.............................................”}

i Humidity at noon....................................................... *
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs Fah.), 3U.16 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity ten 

miles per hour. Fair this morning.
T-iame date last year: Highest temperature 

48, lowest 38: weather, rain and cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

I 1

/

WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES,
one of the latest styles, of beautiful quality, fine embroidered V 
front set in all-over Swiss embroidery, with fine tucks back and 
-imnt buttoned in front, large sleeves long tucked cuffs and 
fiandsome Swiss embroidered collar, long «.eked cuffs. S,zM | MaSS

too AO not go warm in eastern portion, variable
f iZ tO winds, becoming west.

Black, or Tan Colo’r ; 5" 1-2 to 7 sizes.,
Come promptly to thjs sale as MOUSQUETAIRE KID GLOVES 

are in demand.m

,/

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO
tion hae ever sent out.

i: Si

*82-

^K^4:50: $3.50 LATE LOCALSI
i

10 p.c. off all 
Purchases ^

! Tliere will be a special meeting of the
! F." M. A. this evening at 8.15.

Mii=i3 Florence P. Whittaker, of 31 Brooks 
street, went, to the general public hospital 
on Wednesday for treatment.

1 _ f >
I Clearings for week ending Thursday, 

i ! May 17th, $1,100,214.00. Clearings for cor- 
| J responding week last year $946,965.00.

j I The trotting mare Annie Brevet has 
J been sold to parties in Boston, and will be 
3 . hipped tomorrow morning in the steamer 
j CiIvin Austin.

---------—x$>----------- -
Mrs. Sterling H. Barker and family, 

n wk h to express * their appreciation and 
1 hanks to their friends for their kind 
expressions of sympathy during their re
cent bereavement.

----------♦---------
Ten stranded cattlemen ‘have arrived in 

the city from the qteamer Hestia and 
were given lunch at the Rescue Home 
this morning by Schofield & Co., agents 
for the Donaldson line.------- <$>--------

The annual meeting of the Provincial 
Rifle Association will be held this even
ing in the rooms of the 62nd regiment, 
when officers will J>e elected and arrange
ments made for con&petiflbns at Sussex 
this year.

DOWLING new

l

t :Pa ■Women s 
Comfort

Shoes

\

1.

ANOTHER SUCCESS
!

Kirk Brown Made a Big Hit 
In “The Christian” Last 
Night.

tx-

Bright, Warm Days Are ComingThe Kirk (Brown Company presented 
“The Christian,” at the Opera House last 
night to a large and appreciative audience, 
and beyond doubt the production was a 
success. Without a single exception the 
various members of the cast showed to 
excellent advantage, and like the previous 
bill, the piece was well staged and well 
handlfed even to the minutest detail.

Kirk Brown in the role of John Storm 
showed a wonderfully good conception of 
a part which is one of the most difficult 
in the modern drama, and held the sym
pathy of his audience throughout the 
performance, being qbliged to respond to 
repeated curtain calls; While Marguerite 
Fields, as Glory Quayle,’ delighted the 
large audience who evidenced their ap
preciation ’by storms of applause. Her 
work showed careful study and the closest 
attention even/to detail. Lord Rooert 
Ure was cleverly handled by David El- 
win, and Polly Lare was very nicely done

members 
and the 

ran

if you have corns, bunions or stinging, swollen joints, imagine
Madam,

how it would feel to have on Shoes like this:

And you will want light airy shirt waists and blouses. You want to see our 
Lawn and Muslin ones. The stock is beyond description, the styles are too 
numerous, it would take too much space. The prices run 77c., 97c., Si.10, 
$1.25, $i.$ç, S1.Ç0, Si.7Ç, S2.00, S2.25. S2.Ç0, S2.7Ç, $3.00. $3.2ÇandSH°- 
You are invited to inspect our stock. No trouble to show them. Silk Waists, 
Lustre Waists, Cashmere Waists in numerous styles.

soft as a glove, with no tip- toFirst of all, Shoes made of kid as 
make a seam across the tocs-Scles as flexible as paper, but not nearly so

I „

COULD NOT VISIT 
. DAUGHTER’S GRAVE

. thin, of course. *
Ihe tread is broad, so toes may have plenty of room to spread proper- 

low, thus giving the proper poise to the body, and comfort in'S':
]y; heels 
walking.

these points contribute to the" ease of these Shoes,- and, therefore, 

call them “Oomfort Shoes.”

Either button or lace, and not much to pay

Dowie’s Coachman Refused to 
Drive Apostle to the Ceme
tery.

-- . t V Awe

$1.25, $1.50 or $1.75

C0ADYSSH0E STORE
ROBERT ' STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetIVK!.

OHiIOAGX? m May iff—John Alexander 

Dowie was denied the privilege of pray
ing at the graveside of h» daughter Esther 

j When he wae preparing to go to Lake 
■ Mound cemeterv and throw hihifieK upon 1 _
i -tiie grave of the girl who.was burned to 1 by Miss Wayne. 1 lie remaining

— -«"■ Ksusrs
;>owie'« coachman mutinied, and the old ^ smoothly and without a hitch The set- 

I dictator was left without means of getting ‘mgs were superb and m Perfect h.rmony
With the demands of the play. Specials for Friday and Saturday!

V

61 Charlotte Street.

ss sssas ’Srss \. *. - - rsf£r&, and all tile other coachmen in the city, a”d o'1 115 ™en^ *hould cro"d the
and. Dowie could not hire a rig, so he held ! Opera House to the doors 

memorial services in his room. There were j 
five of the faithful present.

Judge K. M. Land'iti -of the United 
States circuit court took entire charge of 
Zion City affairs, and will appoint a. com
mission of two or three men to manage 
the business interests. Judge Landis does ' 
not ask the contending -factions to agree j 
upon the members of the commission.

m
i

HERE'S S 
A GOOD 
RULE.

100. SKIRTS IN ODD SIZES AT BARGAIN QUOTATIONS, 
AND A SHARP CUT IN BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS.

SOUNDS A WARNING 
TO PRESBYTERIANSm

>7
|v-.

Voile, Lustre and Tweed Skirt Bargains !
$1,50 to $3,95

Rev. John MacKay, of Montre
al, Delivers Strong Address 
on Educational Condition^ in 
Quebec.

: ’ S? ?
». .. .

all itMake your appearance 
should be. and put one of our new 
spring skirts and waists on. They 

that chic stylishness seen
I. C. R. SUMMER SERVICE!.. west $1,50 to $3,95FOR WOMEN 

AND MISSES.

Every Skirt of This Season’s Supply.

possess
only in the productions of the very 
best makers, and yet they are in
expensive.

w Traffic Manager Tiffin Talks 
of Plans—The New Shopsera tTORONTO,, May 17—(Special)—That 

the Presbyterians of Canada are lacking 
Traffic Manager E. Tiffin of the I. C. in judgment in dealing with the problem 

R. is in the city today , on matters con- o£ e(iucatdcti is t)ieecharge made at St. 
liected with his department. In response t jame5 Square Church last evening by Rev. 
to an enquiry as to when the summer, -John jjacKay of the Crescent St. Church, 
schedule would go into effect he said it, yioptrea], \
would be on June 4th. and the trains i

f
WAISTSSKIRTS. 0 SAY “ BROKEN LINES AND ODD SIZES ” would tell the story of this clear- 

plainly than a roundabout explanation. It is going to be a complete, 
outgo of about a hundred good reliable skirts in dressy Tweed, clingy Voiles and sum
mery Lustres. The Tweeds are in Mixed Effects, the Lustres in Navy and Black, and 
the Voiles in Black, Navy and Cream. Every garment bears the unmistakable evi
dences of i9o6 style, and in every way they are worth much more fnoney than we 

going to ask for them. Unsorted sizes—So be early.

I

TWhite Lawn Waists, 70c., 95c., 
$1.10, $1.15, $1.40, $1.50, $1.85. 

Fancy Cambric Waists, 50c., ,0c.,

Light Grey Homespun Skirts Lustre Waists, (plain colors and

„ Ql.Mack), $1.40 and $1.85.
^Pla.n Navy and Brown Ski.ti Bkek Sateen Waists, $1.10 and

Black Melton Skirls $2.85. $1J5.
Misses’ Skirts in Light and Dark We are also showing a full line

Navy and Black $2.00 and $2.15. of dresses for children of all ages.

S. W. McMACKIIN, successor to Sharp & McMackin,
335 Main Street, North End.

Black and Navy Cloth Skirls
!1 $1.25. ance more

Light Grey Fancy Tweed Skirts
i “The people of tills province,” said Mr. 

would be practically the same as last year. | j|aeKay- a verv vague conception
; Tlie “Ocean Limited” would be put on, j ôj conditions in Quebec. The Roman 
! on tlie same date. The suburban service j there a splendidly organized
j will be the same as last year with the ; system by which the néwly arrived immi- 

possdble exception of one train, though i grauts were drafted into strategic 
this has not been definitely decided. ' | units jt behooved Protestants to be 

Regarding the rebuilding of the I. C. • „-ide awake, zealous and earnest
R. shops at Moncton, Mr. Tiffin said men jf.y,ey WOuild ndt have the futua-e of this 

■ are now engaged in laying out the land I country eet back for centuries.”
M to get tracks putidown so that the steam t ^ s]10wing that Protestants were not 
W shovels can get It work apd prepare for even bolding their own Mr, MaoKay in- 
— the construction of the buildings. stanced 211 Protestant school sections in

are
T

Prices : $1.50, 2, 2 25, 2.50, 2.75, 3, 3 40, 3.95 Each.:

--------No Skirts on Approval.---------
Friday and t$a urday in Costume Department.

(Quebec where the average attcndair.ee 
ten or lees, making it impossible to have 
proper teachers. As a result the English 

Seldom if ever has such a capable organi- * peaking boys and girls were driven to
zntiou as tlie Gage - Stock Co., which Roman Catholic schools and convents for
tomes to the York next Monday, been their training and many converts resnlt-
reen at popular prices. The company has ecj 
met with the most gratifying success 
wherever* it- has appeared. The list of,

Black, Pearl, Brown and Fawn. | '£< i
I of the most natural plays ever-written,

Shapes for Young and Will follow “Man’s Enemy." the great. I

Old Men. Light and |^tLe1 and"reputa^rfor1 LouisnAhv New Lines in Fairville and
Medium Weights. ! society ''comedy0 oMhê lari derade; *and CaiMon are Being Rapidly

the past season's New York melo-dramatic 
success "The White Gaps,” a play dealing Constructed.

| with scenes and incidents of the South,
The company carries , »• car load of .
special scenery and electrical effects, with The street railway company is proceed- 
its own scenic artist. Special attention ing rapidly with the construction ot their 
is called to the exUa vaudville features new lines in Fairville and frarleton, and 

1 to be presented, and there will be a com- it is expected both lines will be m opera- 
| Plate change of specialties at each per- tion oeforc July 1st. The Fairville line 
formanee Seat sale commences Friday. has been completed to Barnhills corner,

with the exception of crossing the C. P. 
R. rails, and a Y will be put in at Barn
hill’s corner so the cars can tuvn there. 

The work of cutting away the bank at 
is rather a tedious job,

waeSOFT HATSr&'Mi A TEMPTING REPERTOIRE

tec.

? In popular colors—

\ •

EXTENSION OE
STREET RAILWAY i

X

-•

,v
PRICES, SI to $3

i The quality is in them, too.• ; ;v.

ANDERSON &CO.,17 Charlotte St.

Fresh Eggs, THE PISH MARKET
The li-li market is well supplied this 

week with fresh fish. Salmon and shad (be asylum corner 
are being caught in the harbor now, and but it in being accomplished. The 
gaspereaux arc coming in pretty freely. tjon for the Carlcton rails is going on 
The prices are as follows: B. C. Salmon, rapidly, and the men are now almost to 
2Mc. to 30c. lb.: harbor salmon, 30c. O b'nion street.
III -.; harbor shad, 35c. to 45c.: gasper- j The new cars are expected here in a 
laux, 20c. doz.: haddock and cod, 5c. H»-; few days, and will immediately after 
halibut, 15c. ; lobsters, (small) 12c. each. I their arrival, be fitted with motors 
Ti e usual supply of smoked and pickled i an(j prepared for the summer’s work, 
fish is offered. ! 1 “,r

excava-

\ 18c. per doz^
----------------

!

Roll Butter $5.00.(Newly Made)
THE EDUCATION BILLm 22c. per lia. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We maKe the
Best

Teeth without pi atm 
Gold fillings from ..

*B5 00 ®old Cr”.w? TO AMEND THE LONDON, May n—Lord Portsmouth,
i • in the City. /“DIMIMAI mDF a member of tlie government, speaking

VKIIVllnl/AL LUUL ]ast night at _\ndover. intimated that -f
silver and otrer filling from .. .. .. . ,80c. j OTTAWA, May 16—(Special)—Senator j the. House of lords rejected the educa-
Iceth Extracted Without Pain, 15c. EJlia has introduced a bill to amend the tion bill, the government would appeal

criminal code. Jt is proposed to exempt ! to the country. Ills Lordship said the
the incorporated art organizations of : result of. such an appeal would certainly
Great Britain from the lottery • provisions , , e. to strengthen the cause of disestablish
ed (Canada. I ment.

$5.00

ROBERTSON &C0„.
$1.00 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited *

FREE562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consultation .. .............................
Toe Fa mens Hale Method. +

Boston Dental Parlors.
—T

?
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75 Boys’ Norfolk Suits, $ü.» Each.
A High-class Quality, for a Cheap-grade Price.

Will Fit Lads From 6 ,to 11 Years Old. ^
!

1

E HAVE THIS MANY N0RF0LKS that we can afford to pruneWjnpricç'just to make things still livelier in our lively clothing section 

The offer stands for Friday and Saturday only, and you may take our
word for it, it is a good one. 
newest make ; fresh and attractive in fabric, design and color. In reality 
a superior suit, but for the price of a low grade. We believe in bargain 
events, they are'good advertisements. The suits are in Brown and Grey, 
light and dark mixtures.

I
Honestly-tailored Norfolk Suits of the

A

Not a Cheap Stilt, But a Cheap Price.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
Clothing Department.

CORSETS MAY PREMIUM SALE.FREE ^1

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

For the balance of this month we are offering a discount 
of io p. c. off all purchases at our stores and to all persons 
buying goods to the amount of $ç.oo or pver, we will give 
free your choice of a pair of corsets, good quality, or lady’s 
fitted leather hand bag. Thrifty buyers will see the advan
tage of this sale at the present season^

32 and 36 King 
Square.I. CHESTER BROWN9

BE

k a

*

-
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